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There's No Use Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time--Low rate of inter- 

Vendor's lien notes boug',t 
taken up and extended. 

Sending out of town for 
.1 oh Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just us cheap here. 

1 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS  

R. G. POWELL, B. L. RUSSELL -The Star Job Office. Physician and Surgeon. 
Office Kest Side Market Street. 

Local Surgeon T. & P. ity. Co. 
ISA I1{1•, 

At First National Bank 
...0.40,e 

Our Motto; 	 NoR WIZ•LTII, NOR STATE. el T THE GIT-UP-AND-GIT THAT MAKES MEN GREAT.' 

VOLUME No. 21. BAIRI), CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY„11'1,1* 1911. 
.3. T. FR ‘SElt, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
'Diseases of Females and Intent* 

Specialty. Office at it.sIdence. 
Phone. re.). 

RAMO, TEXAS. 

NOT BE EN- !show him boys under age who make 
money by selling liquor. I will show 	

EULA LOCALS. 	 WEST TEXAS B 	P ASSEMBLY.1 	SHERIFFS SALE. REPLY TO A. G. WEBB. 
-- 

him places where minors can get all 	Eioion SrAn: Mr. A. U. Webb 	 The fifth aunual session will be 	Notice is hereby given, that by 
July 4th-Good Morning Crude 

they want to drink, Sunday and all in his letter of explanation says: 	"1 
Billie, you  think we 1 • d 	

held at Stamford July 11-20. The virtue of a certain Order of Sale 
the time. I will show him girls in do not drink and have never enema-

guess
, best program ever offered is planned issued by the Clerk of the District 

up and blown away. My we are!. 
short dresses who will sell him a  aged any one to do so." What do 	 for this ear. The first week De Court of Callahan County, on the 
email bottle for 25c, or I will show y 	

awfully dry, but guess we will come
ou call it when he says for you to 	 George W. Truett will speak twice, 2eth day of Jc :e 1911, in a certain 

out some way. 

	

daily. Also Dr. H. T. Musselman. cause 	Henry James is plain_him places; where he can pay 	1 for send off and have liquor shipped in, 
the same bottle, if he is Os to:burdened invite your friends to drink with you 	

Cotton is doing fine considering 
the Sunday School specialist, % W i th!, and J. T. Webb, Mrs. M. E. 

the dry hot weather. Corn is a thing 
with money. I will show him a here at your home? If you did this, and 	 speak daily and conduct a training : Grantham and H. C. Grantham are 
he can get anything lie wants, from gave any oue under 21 years old a of the past. Oats did fairly well. class. Dr. S. P Brooks will give defendents, in favor of the said 

We all intend planting our stubble 
laintiff for the sum of $377.60 •- a glass of keg beer up tv (if his soul drink you would lie fined and put in 	 four addresses on The Internation- P 	 ,  

in late feed. 
The fruit Prop was almost a failure Peace Propaganda. 

	The second with interest thereon at the rate of so desires) soft flesh and tine linen. 	jail. As to making liquor at home, 

	

The Police Court records show you week Dr. W. B. Riley, of Minneapo- 	centum per annum, from could not run a still one minute 
W. L. Ilarris and I have hail some 

that there are mere drunks in this to make brandy or whiskey, without 	 lis. and Dr. F. C. McConnell, of date of judgment. together with all 
nice fruit but is all nearly gone. 
Those who have windmills 

and Waco, will each speak twice daily. costs of suit, that being the amount city than in Dallas or Houston, being sent to a United States prison. 

There are, making a mild estimate, lie 
says

'  -nobody 
but 

 a  criminal 
w ill 

 irrigate their garden's have green Our 
101 7; own field Secretary,nducta   u. 	t of a judgment recovered by the said 

Henry James plaintiff. in the District 500 bootleggi ng  joi n ts  in  this city. I  want to lei) or sell it unlawfully. 	
beans 

 to 
 eat, 

About half of them are run by Yet after it is outlawed, he says. The farmers are all up with their training (lass and address the Assem- 

women. Some of the women went ll"send out of the state and ship it in 	 bly. Hon. 0. S. Lattimore, M. H. 
work and are all getting ready for 

I into the feistiness; of necessity. Com. ! and have your friends drink with 	 Wolfe, R. H. Coleman. J. E. 

pilled to make a living and unable you at your horne. 	
Ile is willing the summer wiggings. 

Johnson. I. E. Gates and .1. P.  The prohibition question is quiet. 
Boone will also speak. Great pro. to make it otherwise, mans women to have this wale., shipped to you, 

We have a few fanatics on both sides 
have gone 	into the bootlegging Just so it conies from distilleries out 	 gram Friday, the I4th , Prohibition 

who try to stir up a muss, but don't 
business. 	 of the state. Form your own opin- 

seem to have much success. We 
In their zealous and commendable ions about this. all ought to remember some of us 

efforts for State-wide prohibition in 	Rev. John Carney, n pro speaker, 
will be here after Texas goes wet or 

Texas, with only the end in view of said here in a church, that he had 
dry and chewing the rag won't help 

benefiting the people of. the State, two boys and that he hail rather they 
the cause either way. Vote your 

I take it that if shown they would would steal horses than to sell one 
sentiment*, let it be wet or dry. 

make conditions worse  and defeat drop of 	And I heard some 
Howard Humphrey and family of 

the end to which they labor, they  other good pros who live here, say 
the Jim Ned country, visited Mr. 

would work as hard against the the same thing. Oh shame! on and Mrs. B. S. Adams Saturday and 
amendment as they now do for it. such doctrine, when God said, 

SAYS PROHIBITION CAN 

FORCED. 

Oklahoma's Experience With Bootleg-
gers Cited. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
Contributor Says Blind Tigers and 

Similar Resorts Flourish by Hun-
dreds in Oklahoma City. 

To The Dallas News. 

Oklahoma City. June 25.- Io the 
San angelo Standard of June 20th a 
full page advertisement appeared, 
paid for by the pros, appealing to 
the people to vote against the saloon 
evil. ('ommuiucations from promi-
nent eitizen8 appear. telling of the 
evils of the open saloon, of the mis-

er). poverty, deaths and insanity 
caused by the open saloon. Not one 
word is said as to the evils of the 
bootlegger. The bootlegger is look-

ing with longing eyes to the State of 
TeX**, hoping it will go dry. When 
Oklahoma adopted State-wide prohi-
bition the bootleggers of Kansas 
came in by the score. That State 

was overrun with them, and Carrie 
Nation and all her imitatiors, in con-
junction with the State enforcement 
officers, were unable to put the boot-
legger ont of business. Like poverty, 
the boottegger is a necessary evil in 
States that have adopted the prohi-
bition amendment. It ie impossible 
to put them out of business. In the 
eighteen months that I have been a 
resident of Oklahenta City there has 

not a day.  or an hour in which I 
could not have taken my choice of 
several hundred bootlegging joints 
in which to drink my "pizen.'"I'hey 
never will be closed. Things that 

are impossible can never be accom• 
wished. One of the bail features in 

this connection is that the bootlegger 
never closes his place of business. 
Sunday is his biggest day. He will 
get up in the middle of the night to 
sell a drink or two--provided the 

money is in sight. Money is neces-
sary to do levelness with the boot-
leggers. He does not mind a few 
months in jail occasaionally, with 
the customary fine of several hundred 
dollars, because in the course of 
another month's business he will 
more than he repaid for time toot 

1.81.1.. Coney expended. I L..' ee seen 
State enforcement officers raid ',hoot- 

legging joints. 	I have ficen i thein 

drive up a wagon and cart off Ithrrell 

after barrell of beer and case after 
ease of whiskey-anti in ten minutes 
the joint would be running again as 
open as ever. The state but recently 

imported a DPIV enforcement om'er 

from Illinois, and since his arrival 
numerous bootleggers have etarted 
in business who have remained is-
active previously. The bootleggers 
know before hand when a raid is to 
be made. They have men employed 
to watch the enforcement officers. 
and when the raid is made they find 
no one to arrest. Occasionally an 
arrest is made during a raid, but it-
is seldom. 

It was itnpossible to stop the sale 
of whiskey in old Indian Territory 
when it was • penal offense, and ;t 
is certainly impossible to do so now 
when only a jail sentence and tine is 
attached. 

From article8 read in the Texas 
papers it is plain for me to see that 
the sole desire of the Texas prohibi-
tionists is to better the condition of 
the of the people of the State. Now, 
they all concede this: They say the 
saloon is a great evil; that it ruins 
the men and makes drunkards of the 

Office with Holmes Drug Co. 
Will answer calls day or night. Of• 
lice Phone Nu. 11. Residence Phone 
No. 102. 

DR. F. E. RUSHING 
SPECIALIST 

Stomach and Intestines 
Rooms 5035 504 Flatiron Building 

Fort Worth, Texas. Court of Callahan County, on the 
9th they of May 1;111, 1 have levied 

upon. and will, on the first Tuesday 
in Aug. 1911, it being the 1st day 
of said month, at the Court House 
door in Callahan County within legal 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice iu ail State Courts. 
Up-stairs. Home National Bank Bid 

Baird, l'exae 

hours, proceed to sell for cash to the Day. Sunday the Isith is Layman 
Da 	Tuesday the Isth is Woman s highest bidder all the right, title and •  

Round trip tickets at one and interest of .1, T. Webb, Mrs M. E. 

.in 	ird fare will be sold on all Grantham and H. C. Grantham in 
and to the following described per- roads to Stamford July 11, 12. 1:s. 
s and Is. Good to return .July 21.ons' property, levied upon as the  

Free lodging and breakfast. You  property of .1. T. Webb to-wit: 	A 

can stay the ten (lays at little ex ,1certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in Callahan County. Texas, being pence. Great throngs should crowd 

at Stamford to hear this program. I N• W. Lot. Block 7, Oplin. Texas. 

C. D. RUSSELL, 

Att'y - at - Law 
and Abstracter 

Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
°thee at Court Howie Baird Tex. 

"Thou shalt not steal' and no where Sunday. ! 	The above sale to he made by me One week in 1' Warms City, 1 think 

would he eatieient, and I will under-
take to show Drs. Crantill, Hayden, 
Gambrel! or Mn, Lane, or anyone 
else, the sit. should they care to 
post themeel, es and get right. I 

have made a study of this question 
here and am willing to help any 
State-wider who cares to come here 
and investigate. Texas will be in 
the same condition its Oklahoma 
should prohibition be adopted. Do 
yon want something you can t 
hanstie! Come up. Talk with city 

sad State officers-men who have 
nothing to do but enforce prohibi-
tory laws -and let them tell you 
how impossible it is and then do 
the right thing sod work for that 
which you think best--regnlated 
saloons or blind tigers. 

JO. A. JOHNSON, 
119 South Walker Street. 

Care Live Stock News, Stock 
Yards Station, Oklahoma City, ,Ok. 

-Dallies News. 

Rev. R. II. Williams, of Abilene. 	 to satisfy the above described judg- 
tilled his regular appointment at'WEST TEXAS LOG ROLLING AS went for $377.60. in favor of Henry 

says thou shalt not drink or sell li- 
quors, but does say to buy and sell 	 SOCIATION 

Eula Sunday. 	 .lames, together with the costs of wine •nd strong drink. I 
Mr. Webb says, - 	

Mr. and Mrs R 
the antis can't 	

B . P. StepnensonAugust 3. 4. and 5. Sweetwater. said suit, and the proceeds applied 

show one good thing the saloon has took dinner with Rubtien Smith Sun- 
	 Texas. 	 ! to the satisfaction thereof. 

due. 	 F. F. Reiss, ever doer! man, woman or child.
"'Howard Taylor and family spent 	 --- The celebration to be held under 	Sheriff Callahan County, Texas. They pay annually into the Public 

School fund $175,000 to help edu- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. C. the auepicies of the West Texas Log Baird. Texas. July 4, 1911, 

sate every child in Texas. They Clark. 	 ltuller s Association in Sweetwater, :;2-4. 

helped to build need/ every church 	The childrens exercises at the Texas, on August :Ird, 4th and 5th„ 
and school house that wen built in Baptist Church Sunday night was a will be the biggest event of the kind! The first number of the Cotton. 

success. 	 ever held in the West. Arrange- wood Courier. by .1, C. Allison, has 

OTIS BOWYER 
Al-eV-AT - LAW 

Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

Practice in all State Courts 

J. R. BLACK 

Atty-at-Law. 
Insurance and Collections. 
:Office upstairs Cow t House. 

Baird, Texas. 
this county, up to a few years ago. 

Mr. and Mr. Marvin Farrar have Every Christmas while they were 
here they gave money to buy groom- 

s for the poor, and the widow said 
and orphans. I saw a saloon man 
give $111. at one time anti $5. at an 
other to a collection that was tslen 
up in the church. Shame on any before morning.  
cause that has to villify, slander 

been received at The Sei An office, 
and we extend a hearty greeting-sea-- 
in the language of old Rip Vaa 

meets are being made for the largest 
crowd that has assembled to cele-
brate any event in West Texas. The 
Association includes -500 	O. W, Winkle, •.May you live long and 
Lodges with a  membership of more  prosper. -  The Courier starts oat 

titan 40,000. The territory includes with a good lot of Some advertising 
that whole of West Texas from Fort and lots of local, the latter most in-

Worth to El Paso, and to Amarillo teresting. 
on the north. A strong program 
has been arranged, The speakers 	Carl Scott and wife, nee Miss 

include the Hon. Morris Sheppard, Frenchie Emmons, left over the 
Judge Lattimore, Attorney General Texas & Pacific this morning for 
:Jewel P. Lightfoot. and other lead- Baird to visit the hatters parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Emmons. Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott have recently return-
ed from a two weeks honeymoon 
spent on the W. B. Selmane ranch 
in Kimble county. Mn. Selman is 
Mr. SeotCs uncle. The young emiple 

gone to Stanton, Texan, on. a short 
visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kelton were 
shopping in Clyde Saturday. 

11 ill rang off hoping it will rain 

R H. Ramsey. 
DENTIST. 

base 	c.:atury Apparatus, 
the latest and bent for 

it 

PA1NLF.sPs EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaiuteg to dentistry 
Office up stairs In 'Telephone Ride. 

and misrepresent to try to *twain 
itself and to teach it is better tosteal THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS. 
than to sell liquor. A saloon man 
gave $10. to a widow whose 'home 
was burned here. A saloon wean is 
just as good as some pros I know, 

H. F. FOR, 

Alexandrian Class. 	College of Arts.-boursesurses for tie- 

- -- 	 grees of Bachelor and Master of Arta 

The Alexandrian Class of the rand Doctor of Philosophy. 
Presbyterian ('hurt-h met at the home I Department of Edweation-Teach-
of Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Alexander on : ere' professional courses for elemen-

last Friday night and elected the I (any and permanent certificates. 

following officers to serve for six 	Engineering:Department - Degree 

p 

t. 

Co Eddeation al 	Tuition Free. 
Annual Expenses Side and Upward. 
Senior' opens Wednesday, Septem-

ber 27, 1,11. 

.1A1R1), TEXAn. 

ere in Woodcraft. The best W. 0. 
W. Drill Teams is the State will con-
test for prizes. 

Amusements fist numerous to 
mention will be provided. A big 
Aeroplane secession will he made 

•  

NOTICE .  

;MISCELLANEOUS CARDS: 'rhe I'. S. A. of Callahan county 
will meet with the Denton class on 
Saturday night and Sunday, duly 
sth and 9th. Everybody is invited 
to attend. Let every singer in the 
county attend and make We 'the 
heist meeting the U. S. A. has -ever 
held. 	W. I,. Pool. Prise 

each day. This alone will be worth are at home in the W. B. Lewis 
a trip to Sweetwater. Base ball I place in College Heights,-Alrilene 
games between the best teams in the! Reporter. 
West will be pelted off each day. 
Foot races, Potato races, Fat Mani Our old friend, 1'. 	Holland. of 

race and amusement contests for all Denton, was in town the first of the 

will be provided. The celebration i week, the first time we have met 

will be held in the Sweetwater Min. him since the death of Mrs. Holland, 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Priduptly std Neatly E... 

cuted. Prices to suit the time. 

Market Street. 	Ratri, Texa,- Miss \Verdun Pinwiddie, President ing engineering. 

Miss Annett Fraser, V. Pres. - -111IL Law Department. 	Three year 

Miss Gracie liammans, 14. ty, 	course for degree of Bachelor of 

Miss Frankie Walker, .tearetant Laws, with State licenee; course for 

Secretary, 	 ; degree of Master of Laws, 

Lookout Committee-Annette Era- 	Summer School.--University and 

ser. Ellen Gilliland, Gracie Ham. normal courses, seven weeks every 

mans. summer.

pae Department of Extensio n:- I. V isiting Committee- -Louise Faust 
Correspondence Divisem. Offers 
course in various subjects. Students 
may enrol at any time. II. Pub-
lic discussion and Information Di-
vision. Furnishes bibliographies 
and traveling libraries on current 
problems. III. Lecture Division. 

of
O 

 the
tfers  

Univers i ty 
 ar  	

Faculty,
lectures h) members 

of the Eastern Star, will meet 
 in 

regular session, Tuesday, night July 	For catalogue of any department, 
11th. .511 members are requested

'courses in civil, electrical, and min-months 

Cemetery Association .  

It seems only a short time sines. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holland lived door neigh-
bors with the writer at Tecumseh. 
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eral Wells Park. just south of the 
business section of the city, where 
shade and plenty of lee water will 
be provided for all. Excursion rates They were both young then and in 
will be given on all roads entering the full vigor of life. Though ap- 

tparently so short time ago, it has 
been twenty-five years, and many 
changes have come to both of use  
It makes us feel sad when we see 

oouer , buttri  vie 'nd• a 
q passing 

inled  

sway one 

 hy n the 
poet that the world is full of farwells 
to the dying. and so it is. We again 
tender to Mr. Holland and his child-
ren our sincere sympathy in their 
bereavement. 

Mrs. Hugh ---.--Ross did not start for 
New York last Friday but went to 
Dallas later where she will join her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Bourland, and 
Miss Lyde Spraggins and in a few 
days all go to Chautautina, N. y. 

-0-  wrsipsa  

ten. 

For Sale:- -Good span of work 
widen. 	

1,;i 

 

.1, Ruperton his  moved  his  
attics'law attics' 

	i  

n the Homo stairs

s   

National Bunk building. 

The Cemetery Associatiou will 
meet at the School Building, today, 
Friday, July 7th at 5 o'cloce p.  w. 

There is business of importance to 
come -before this meeting and all 
members of the Association and teth-
ers intecested in this work, are urged 
to attend this meeting. 

Mrs. M. E. Moon, Pres. 
Mrs. L. I. Blackburn, Sec'ty. 

• 
• 

City Bakcry 
• Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every da). Also a va-
riety of Pukes. Plume 116. 

0. Nerscnee, Proprietor. 

the city. 	o other town in the Wtst 
is growing so rapidly as Sweetwater. 
You will have no tronble in reaching 

the city, for this event as here is 
where the Santa Fe. the Orient and 
the T. & P. cross. Your friends 
from all West Texas will he here. 
Come, join them and enjoy the oc-
casion together. Remember the 
date, August, :1rd, -10, and 5th, 

R. .5. Musgrove, 
Secretary of Commercial Club. 

11, 
.11 

it  t 

Frankie Walker. 
Social Committee--Ruth Dinwel-

-die, Evelyn Schwartz, Helen En-
glish. 

•••- 

EASTERN STAR. 

Callahan Chapter No. 242, Order 

CLUBBING RATES. 
--- 

TIIR STAR and Dallas News one 
year. $1.75. 

Tali; STAR and Houston Post one 
year, $1.75. 

Tile STAR and Fort Worth Record 
One year, $1.75. 

ICE CREAM SUPPER. 

The Ladies of the Woodmen Circle 

will serve ice cream and cake at the 
Court House lawn. Friday night 

July 7th. 	A cordial invitation is 

extended to all to come and spend a 
pleasant evening, 

Committee. 

• 
••••••••••••••••••••••0***  

address 
WILRON WILLIAM*, Registrar, 
University Station, Austin. E. C. Fultonss ♦ 

nt 

to be present. 
Mrs. Maude Boydetan, W. M. 

Mrs. Dora Harmon, Sec. 

01.• 	* ••••111,  

Advertised Letters. 
--- 

The following list of letters re-
main uncalled for in the 1'. O. at 
Baird, Texas, for the week ending 
July Itb, 1911, When calling for 
same please say "advertised.' 

1 cent due on advertised letters. 

Baird Electric. Light Plant. 
Mrs. Lizzie Edwards. 
Mn, A. C. Jones. 
Mr. F. T. Scott. 
Mn. Shelborn, 

L. F. McMaNis. P. M. 

MEDICAL DEP .1 RTM ENT. 
Session eight months, opening 

September 27th. Four year course 
in medicine: two-year course in phar- We will print a few hundred extra 
macy; three-year course in nursing, eopies of THE SIAN next week. It 
Thorough laboratory training. Ex• will contain a list of the special 
optional clinical facilities in John election officers for the prohibition 

election, also other information 
about the election. 

Frank Rome!! was in from town, 
this week. 

BARBER SHOP boy  

any 
car 
lig 
core 

row 

. 	I will undertake to chaperone 
prohibitionist from Texas who 

to put himself in the proper 
on this question it he will only 
to Oklahoma City and go the 

de with me, I will show him 

Iv 
he 
at 

nJ 

he 
ve 

le 
m 
no 
on-
he 
It 

rr 

Extra Copies of The Star. 
Hair Cut 25e. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singing 25e. 
Shave ' 15c. Bath 	25c. 

Tonics ltle and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all, 

this that would never be permitted T  
in 	lute, where the saloons are re- 
gul ted and where minor. cannot 
buy liquor. I will show him boot-
legging joints run wide open. 1 will 

Sealy Hospital. University Hall, a 
dormitory for women students  of 

medicine. For catalogue, address 
DEAN W. S. CARTER, 

:12-4 	Medical College, Galveston. 

HOT A
-
ND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leave Tucedale 
and returns on Saturday. 

.Jasper McCoy and Virgil Hill' 
were in from the Bayou, yesterday. 

Squire Hares. Finch, of Admiral, 
was in town yesterday. 

•••••••• ••••••••• • • a- .11: 
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CATHERINE BARKER. 	I 

Michigan City ilnd.) Girl 

Sole Heir to $14.067,000 

CHOKED AND BEATEN. 

Awful Treatment of a Girl, Her 

Death Resulting. 
Helen 	 fourteen years o. 

beaten for neglecting a task, is o! 

near Gridley, Cal. Mrs. Enona 

bel, her stepmother. and Artlior Leoi• 

is, her stepbrother, were held by the 

coroner's jury to be guilty of mutalet 

and were rushed to the county jail at 

Oroville for safety. People aroon-1 

Gridley were half crazed with rage. 

Lewis sod Mrs. liurubel reported 

the girl had suicide& Inquest devel 

oiled the girl's body was bruised ter-

ribly and that her face in death re-
mained black from the choking she 

had received. 

The child's father died about two 

months ago. 

.-\fter conferring with counsel Mrs. 
Rumbel expressed the belief that the 

girl broke her own neck in Iran., 

strugo,es to free herself from a scant-

Hug to which cite had been bound, as 

serting punishment was necessary Is.. 

cause of what she termed Iielen'• 

stubbornness. The woman admitted, 

however. that she had over,estitriateol 

the child's epylurance. 

When she became convinced that the 

girl was dead she untied the roles and 

summoned a physician. Latter testi-

fied that the woman told him it was so 

case of suicide and that she had cut 

the girl down. 

LEFTHAND DIES. 

For Many Years He Was Chief 
of the Arapahoes. 

Lefthand, for manj pars chief of 

the Arapahoes, died at his honor near 

Darlington. Okia. Lefthand was age, 

eighty-three years old and one of the 

most famous warriors of the west. Ile 
became a warrior when fifteen years 

old and took part in every Indlan 

campaign in the southwest. 

One of his most prominent fight. 
wasthe 11110.11CCR of Major .loel Ii 
Elliott and nineteen men the day that 

General Custer fonght the battle of 

%Vueltas, near the present town of 
lissyenne, 	 The bodies of the 

slain men were not found for a seek. 

URicrilts Butt. 
Silvinis Jackson has tiled suit at 

Dallas against Aletropolitan Street 

Railway company. Ile alleges thai 

he got on a North Ilelt car at Cont 
merce and Harwood streets. Street 

car employes, it is claimed. mode hit. 

leave the car and he was compelled to 

walk seven block* "without protection 

from thugs and thieves.'• It is further 

alleged that as a consequence of his 
not having been carried to Iris desti-
nation be sat held up by robbers and 

beaten and robbed of in. Plaintiti 

alleges he suffered mental anguish 
and physical pain and that lie was in 
the throses of Mar. As a result 
goo wan.. el' 'Aro from the street rail- 

way cc , '" • 	Robbery is said to 
have trier. 	ace June 17. 

***01004,00000 0**************1 nen 
u"r  
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THE 0 
0 

NEW CASH GROCERY  0 

I ts) 	
We have opened up a new stock of Fresh Grocer- 

ies. We can save you money if you buy from us, 

Low Prices for Cash will save you more than Thirty 

a Days Credit and High Prices. 

OUR MOTTO IS: -. LIVE AND LET LIVE.- 

GIVE US A TRIAL. 

TIDWELL'S CASH GROCERY 0 

0 STORE. 	0 0 0 CI  PHONE 114 . 
	 BAIRD. TEXAS. 

000000o000000 000000 
0 0 .': 

Gwbi  which you Have 

reading 
gee   .ti:tr  in- 

terest -  The Home Paper the home news. Its every 

Sane will prove a welcome visitor to every member of ptions. 
the fatally. Ill 

should head  your  list of newspaper and periodic al subscri  

. 	 , 
i THE HOME LUMBER cos 
1 	

ALL HOME PEOPLE. • 

: We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles • 

i and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 
GEO. B. SCOTT, Mgr. 

•••••••••••••••••4)••••••••••041940.411141411.49.0.0404,41949•41.49414104999.40411.41  

r 
27 Years Residence in 	 Notary Public Deeds and 

Callahan County 
	 Land 'Idle Papers Drawn. 

W. P. COCHRAN.  
ABSTRACTER. REAL ESTATE 

BOUGHT. SOLD OR EXCHANGED 

Office in rear end of The First National 
Bank Building. 

16 Years Experience with 	 Abstracts Ceanpiled and 

County and City Records. 
	 furnished on short notice 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••40414041••••••••••••••441  

HASH BROS. 
Successors to W. P. Herrin. 

Liquor Dealers. 
STRAWN. TEXAS. 

	 ALL GOODS F. 0. B. STRAWN. 

11111 &  lull 
Casco . 
Heston% 
Geronimo 
Walnut Hill 
Ouckenheimer. 
0. F. C. 

twoitstA) (Mous. 

Quart $1.25 
.. 	1,00 

1.25 
1.25 
1.00 
1.25 
1.25 

Gallon $5.00 

ss 	4.1)0 

" 	4.50 
4.50 
4,00 

441 
	

5,00 
5.00 

CASE 'JOODS .  

International . 	  Quart $1.25 

Carlisle Rye 	. 	 . 	. 	ii 	1.25 

Martin's Beet 
Murry Hill Club 
.1. 	W. 

DARRELL GOODS. 

Hill & Hill 	  Quart $1.00 Gallon $3.75 

Internattonal  	,' 1,00 is 3.75 

Parker 'Rye 
Stone River Bourbon 	 

Pure White Corn 	 
Arkansaw Apple Brandy 
Maryland Pea..11 Brandy 
Black Berry Brandy . . 
Apricot Brandy . . 
Grappa Brandy 	 

WINES. 

Virginia Dare 	 
Port . . . • 
Sherry 	 
Zinfandel 

Quart 1.00 
a 	ii 	75 

44 	75 

75 

Gallon $3.50 
ii 	3.00 
us 	3.00 
ss 	3.00 

BEER. 

hemp Beer per Keg 
One dollar Refunded on return of Keg. 

Lemp Flagstaff Bottled Beer per Cask (10 doz pinta) 
15 cents per doz. for Return of Bottles. 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
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.. 	1.50 
s. 	1.50 
.. 	1.00 

Gallon $4.75 
.. 	4.75 
.s 	5.50 

5.50 
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1.25
1.00 

75 
1.0(1 
1.25 

75 
1.00 
1.00 

ei 	3.50 
ei 	3.00 

• s 	4.00 
5.00 

44 	3.00 

3.75 
4.00 

a. 	5.00 

$3  75 

11.00 

STATE-WiDE PROHIBITION HAND BOOK 
led to, 

Hun. ti E. Simmons. 

Under Direction State Kxecutlee Committee. Statewide 

Prohibition Amendment Committer .  

This is the official guide and hand book for the prohibition orators end 
prohibition w r tars everywhere in the state. Its inso.mstion is for the nowspa• 
pore and public speakers who are supporting the prohibition 

HA FM KI.S. 

'724  243,306 
6,382 

497 
95,5415 

477.000 

Ti.tal 	  192 202 
It i• true that the hand book is and 	 ing to show that there he. been • 

decrease n t,• consumption of both diet , Iied spirits and in fermented hipsters 
(or beer 	e .• 'i.e official report of the interstate commerce commission shows 

that instead cl isisre being a d•c aaaaa there has been an 	 

McCle..,rd, who conducted the inquiry. point• out that the 

Industry dire, •iy onterned Is that of the mail order liquor houses 

"It was the spread of the prohibition movement." the opinion says. "that 

gave vita,ity to this character of traffic In liquor 	With statewide prohibition 
came the interstate traffic in liquor. The deenion of the supreme court that 

this traffic was interstate and therefore superior to Interference by the state 

governments. rave the Industry a tremendous Impetus and estahlietied the ex-
pre.e companies aa the carriers nt practically the whole of this traffic 

"Jacksonville. Fla.. probably the largest shipping point fur liquor in the 

/oath. sends out between three and four thousand packages of one or two 
gallons daily or a total of about one and one-half million gallon• • year. Chat-

tanooga. Tenn.. ships about 706.000 gallon.. Richmond, 546 720 gallons. Peters-

burg, 263,120 gallons, Pensacola, 267.760 gallons, New i irlt-ans. 25:',,0511 

Augusta, 216.160 gallons. and Norfolk. Cairo illi.i. Empurla i Var., Leuisettie, 

Portsmouth (Va.). Roanoke 1 Va., and Sae srin•ri ship more than one hundred 

thousand gallons each annually. 

The 20 million gallons of whisky shipped in accordance to the above stet*. 
resent. is not included in any of the statements of distilled spirits or fermented 

liquors produced in the prohibition states. because this was slepped , nt• the 
state and no' produced. In other words. proShbition states consume 2.002,532 

gallons distilled spirits produced .n these states. and in addition thereto, 20 nol• 

lion gallons shipped in. making a total of 22.002.532 gallons of whisky sold and 

consumed in the prohubition states during the years 1909 sad 1910, which has 

been accounted for, to say nothing of the numerous shuprn•nts smugg ad over 

the Imes for which no accounting has been made Besides this. 392.203 bsrrois 

of beer, containing 31 gallons each, or a total of 27.658.293 gallons, was produced. 

to say nothing of the beer shipped into prohibition states. 

Bear in mind that the above is tetten from the prohibition hand book and 

the official records 	Statewide pro' bition will cost the taspay•rs of Texas 
$1,137.502.33. or more than two dollars per head for each voter, without a single 

redeeming feature. 	 (advertisement. 

On page 1::4 we fled the following information: 

"NLI1liElt OF 1.1 ('tiff DEALERS ItY STATES, 1910" 
Whole- 	 Malt 	Malt 

	

Retail sale 	Mfrs 	 Liquor Liquor 

States and 	Risen- [seal- Leal- 	..f 	Brew- Re- Whole- 

Territories. 	tiers. 	era. 	ere. 	Su Us. 	ere tatters. skiers 	Totals. 

Alabama  	1146 	IS 	 3 	246 	37 	1.149 

Georgia  	 1101. 	36 	 4 	652 	47 	1.926 

Kansas  	993 	11 	 111 	27 	1.144 
Maine 	  026 	2 	 4 476 46 1.044 

allississippi 	... 	 477 	7 	 394 	17 	/191 
North car -cr.a. 	 411 	4 	1 	 7'1 	34 	1.241 
North I maul a... 	 749 	4 	 721 	34 	1.410 
Oklahoma  	1622 	24 	 1 	142 	14 	1,142 

Tesmeseee 	 30 	1066 	100 	.. 	6 	1008 	66 	3.215 
- - -- - - -- - -- 

Grand total 21 	0905 	206 	1 	16 	4543 	256 	14.041 
Total Number Liquor Dealers 'n Prohibition States, 14.041. 

On page 1211 is shown "the amount of distilled liquors produced in the pro. 
Illibitien states for 1909 and 1910," 

STATES. 	 GALLONS. 
Alabama and MisansIppl 	171 
Georgi, 	 30,791 
Kansas and Oklahoma.  	367 
Maine. Vermont andr-New Hampshire  	697 
North t'atulltio 	  272.362 
Tennessee 	 1  633.249 

Total 	 2  002.132 
On page 129 is k "table showing the fermented liquors withdrawn foe iseri• 

elowption in the prohibition states." 
STATES. 

Alabama and Mississippi 	  
Georgia 	  
Kansas and Oklahoma.... 	  
Maine. Vermont and New Hampshire 
North and South Dakota 	 
Tennessee 	  

The Hat and Royalty. 

The hat plays a considerable part 

to civilisation as a sign and a symbol 

quite apart front Its purism/. ac a elle! 

ter against the weather In the moth-
er of parliane,nis the etiquette regard-

ing It is so elaborate that new mem-
bers frequently find themseivea In 

volvesi in difficulties. There zee two 
peers who to this day possess the 

right of remaining covered In the 
presence of royalty. If they rare to en-

ergise It. And the king alwaye puts 
on his apid marshal's hat before he 

reads the speech to the assembled 

/Ord. and 

Fighting the Mongoose. 

In Jamaica there Is a premium on 

the head of every mongoose. Like the 
aInglish sparrow, the Indian mongoose 

was Imported to Jamaica to drive out 

Snakes, but the agent became, In turn, 
a pest itself, and the mongoose in 
addition to killing snakes, killed chick 
one and practically every small thing 
that came within Its reach. Cons*. 

guently, Its doom was sealed and a 
price set upon Its head. The United 

S tates was forced to follow, and the 

Mongoose can oniy come into this 

eountry by the smuggling process, us• 

less dirorted to a zoo 

( 

7%1011,46,4N 11fr% 11% 141,% 1%,  iv% 1111 %%1.'0 4,11P,  

IF YOU DON'T TRADE HERE WE BOTH 
LOSE MONEY. 

It you are not in the habit of getting your cloth-

ing and furnishings here. it will pay you to in-

vestigate our goods and prices before making 

your next purchase. We like to have you COM-

PARE values. This store always wins with the 

man who COMPARES. 

STRAW HATS. 

In the se.isoli,, correct shapes and of 
particularly desirable qualities at the prices 
we ask. 

$1 00 to $3.00. 

SUMMER SHIRTS FOR PARTICULAR 
MEN. 

) , .II will foil here the right shirt for 

casion business, outing, or dress 

50c. $2.00 arid $2.50 

EVERYTHING FOR MEN TO WEAR .  

DRISKILL BROS. S 

Statewide Prohibition 	WOMEN DOCTORS 'JOT NEW 
HE WILL TAKE ALL OR NONE 

Nettleton's Lasts 
are Creations of 
Study and thorough 

Knowledge of the 
Anatomy of the 

HUMAN 

FOOT 

Joy. 

His Wife 12 a m I- John, John, 
there Is gas escaping downstairs! 

, 	John (sleepily(---Great! Won't the 

gas company be sore when they And 
lt got away from them! Puck .  

Good Excuse. 
"Why ain't you at school.  little 

boy?" 

"I stayed away on account of sick- 
ness 

"Who Is alder 

"The truant 	 " - Suburbia 
Life  

CITY MEAT' MARKET. 
I will) Re-open my Meat Market Tomorrow. July 1st. that 

1 had to close some time ago owing to a shortage of fat cat- 

tle. 	I will start with a lot of young fat cattle. 

Fresh Barbecued meat Every Day. 
I will appreciate your orders. 

FRANK KROGULL. 	pa SAaRrrii(;To.ld stand 

Noted Steamboat Captain le Gone. 

I &plain Da$oo liarroom Claxon,for 

many years a steamboat pilot and a 
captain on the Kentucky. Cumberland. 

Ohl,: and Mississippi rivers, died at 
Louisville, Ky.. aged eighty-two. Ile 
was an ardent southern sympallii r 
during the civil war, serving as pi 

on several occasions when t:onfeder-

ate troop. were being transported on 

southern waters. Captain t 'Nixon re-
tired about eighteen years ago, his 

last service being as commander of a 
boat plying between Cincinnati and 

Labor Lowe Distributed. 
Several thousand copies of the sari. 

out labor laws et:acted by the last 

Texas legislature ate being mailed liv 

Labor Commissional, Starling to all 

labor organizations to the state and 

others interested In these laws. The, 
are being distributed free of chary, 

but those requesting a copy shouii 

send a a postage stamp. 

Costly Necklace Loot. 

A 974.000 diamond and pearl neck-

;rec. which was a souvenir sof the In-
dia mutiny, was lost in a London op-
era house. The owner offers $2,5no 

reward. 	The necklace disappeared 

dormg a gala performance, the house 
being packed. 

"I new 
her plc 	• sicr anybody wh, has eith- 
er seen h or her picture, but I know 
she Is tie 	orange I had st straight 
from a per 	who - levee In Chicago 
that when oh irdered a dozen pictures 
taken lust R 	Ile before the wedding 
the photograph .r niade her pay In ad-
vance, and a ph'vtographer never does 

that unless the aubjelct Is so ugly that 
she will he discouraged when she sees 
the pictures and refuse to accept 

theta on the ground that he hasn't 
done good work If you.don't believe 
Me. ask s photographer." 

But John's champion let the matter 
drop.  

When you want fresh beef, phone. 

21i, Wilson's Meat Market. 	12tf 

Prima Facie Picot. 
After the re 

that 
port had been current sTAmFoRD  coLL  for a week 	John's wife, whom 	

EG 
John hod met and married and was 
still secluding in Chicago, was ugly I 
as sin, a friend who had John's In-
terests at heart ran down the author I 
of the rumor with the Intention of 

:Acing her retreat, 

"flow do you know she Is ugly?" 
asked. "Have you ever seen I 

‘Cald the experienced grui1P-
have, neither have I aeen 

REV. J. T. GRISWOLD. A. B.. PRESIDENT. 

Magnificent Five-Story Stone Building for Administrative 

Purposes, Two large, comfortable and convenient Dormitories, 

Furnished with Modern Conveniences. Well furnished and well I 

equipped Laboratory. Faculty of Fourteen members, each a Spe- I 

cialist in his own Department. The most beautiful Athletic Park 

E. 

in West Texas, A Two-Year Sub-Academy Course. A Four-

Year Academy Course, A Two_ Year College Course. An e t ' .I-

lent Fine Arta Faculty. 

I  First  Term 1911 Opens Sept. 
IA 	For Catalogue or Detailed Information Address 

V 
	

i. H. BAKU!. Stamford, T 
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Knights of Malta Sent Lady to Flor-
ence Medical School In 

Eighteenth Century 

--- 

Women as doctors are not. a Parts 

contemporary observes, a product of 
modern "forminisme It seems that In 

the eighteenth century there was a 
lady student at Florence. She came 

from Malta under the patronage of 

the Knights of Malta. The adminis-

trator of the Nlajeur hospital was 

somewhat embarrassed with his new 

pupil but he found a means out of 
the difficulty. 

The chief of the Order of the 

Knights of Malta In introducing his 

lady protege to the professors of the 
Florence School of Medicine wrote! 
"It seems to noe that the matter could 

be arranged without any great Incon-

venience If the young lady were 

boarded during the period she was 
studying at your medical school with 

the nuns In a neighboring convent, for 
which we would pay five crowns a 
week 	In regail to her instruction. 

i she should assist in operations at the 

women's hospital. notably those per• 

! formed by Profeasor Mannoni. 	II* 
should also give her some private les-

sons at the convent. for It appears 
to me that she should not he present 

o In classes with young men " 

The council of the hospital. toeing 

I well disposed to the Knights, adopted 

the suggestion. More than a century 

elapsed before another lady was en• 

rolled In the schools of Florence. She 

was a Russian and was admitted to 

the schools of Santa Marla Nuova.-

: London Globe. 

I 

11 	

LIQUOR SHIPPED BY EXrii-tL3 
PTO0 THE  EZEITIGil STATES. 

„no., Interstat• Commerce Commission Has Developed That the Traffic Wi:i 

Approsimat• Twenty Million Gallen, Annually-Conclusive Ev.cianc• 

from Authoritative Source on Failure of Frchibition Theory. 

(Associated Press Reports

Washington. Juno 23 -Approximattly 20.000,e00 witions of lirrors annually 

 

Sr. shipped I y exprees, principally from mall order litiusu a. directly to consort, 
tors In lin hitation •tatea. 'this startling tact was developed today In ati inquiry 
tenducted L.. the Int. rstate commerce ...mtnissiun 

The commission held that the expr. as requirement that\ liquor *int:liners 
Should be packed In corrugated paper tart,. was reasons .le, but that the 
Charge for transportation based open arbitrary weights. e.gliteen pounds for a 
gallon of whisky peeked, was unrcaaunable and that the dist rimlnation against 
Stone jugs ale, was 1 cicasunable. 

Festered by Prohibition. 

Commissioner hicehord, who iiindu.ted the ttiquiry, points out that the in-
Oustry directly ent riled is that of the nt.til order Ihtiorr houses 

"It was the spread of the prohibition m.o.-mem." the opinion says. "that 
gave vitality to this character of traffic in liquor, with statewide prohibition 
came th. silt. rotate traffic in liquor. The decnion of the 'supreme court that 
this tratto was interstate and. therefore. superior to ititerf. rem-c by the state 
governments gave the industry a tremendous impetus, and established the 
express companies as the earner. of prai•te ally the whole of this traffic. 

Startling Figures. 

"Jacksonville, Fla., proluattiv the largest shipping point for liquor In the 
couch, send. ..1 hetweee 3.00 :end 4.000 packages of one and two gallons daily. 
or a total of . how one and wit-half million gallons a yew 	Chattanow.e. Tenn.. 

ships about 706,000 giant is. Hi.hmond. 644.720 gallons, Petersburg. 260,1..0. 
Pensacola. 267.740: New I trieans, 255.056: Augusta. 216.16o. and Norton,. Cairn 

Enoier.a I Va.), Leulscllle. Portsmouth 1 Va.). Rodiii.ilte t Va..) end SAvillt-

ash ship mot.- than 100,000 gallons each annually. 

Cheap Whisky for Negroes. 

"The mile. mint is mui h more active in the south than In other sections of 

the cot:wry, purtly because of the extent of the prehibition territory In that 
Section p.trtle be, otter of the large quantities of very i beep whisky manufac- 
tured 	 the, for the tonsumption of the nu•grui population - 

Tto 	.--0 tont hides with the statement that although it is not the fun",  
Bon of the emmiesion to dwell en the moral aspect of the question. It Is con- 
gicirred that the traffic has an evil 	t at I Is one of 'tie important factors 
to the tiu problem of the south. 	 (Advertisement.) 

That's What Citlains Thought of 

Honest Man When illeel,rg for a 

Treasurer. 

Upon a certain ()castor' an eminent 

citizen was approached by a delegation 

of other eminent citizens, the leader i.: 

whom proceeded to oar 

"Friend, It must be known to thee 

that we have tied dishonest men In of 

lice, and the taxpayers have suffered 

loss thereby?" 

"Truly the facts have come to my 

ear," was the reply. 

"We would further state that we are 

a delegation looking for a new man 
to fill the position of county tress 

urer." 

"And in tie you will find an honest 
one." 

"That Is to say, thee wilt not graft?" 

"Not the value of a rent." 

"There will be much clo) to handle." 

"Ina It will be safe with me" 
"And there will be constant tempta- 

tions" 

"But I shall vitthstnnd them all" 
"Hut ever handled public funds?" 

"No. but I again assure thee of my 
honesty." 

-Friend," continued the speaker for 

the delegation, "thou art honest be 

cause thou hest never been tempted. 

We are now losing about ten per cent. 
by graft. Let the office be given to 
an honest man and he'll either take all 
or none, and the (Impress are about 
even up. We will pass on!" 

MORAL. 
The honest man of today is the row 

cal of tomorrow 

41•14,...4.44.- 

and the Bailey Issue 

"Statisabli. pruhthitien err' the Bailey 

itici-tion are now the paramount 111,4 11,11 

n Tu•art, and It I. the priellege of every 

citizen to tote his ccinvletiona on these 

qi.estions. but when they are finally 

settled we submit a few subjects for 

the r"nehleratton of the public." says 

tits Texas t'ommercial Secretaries' As- 

New C•rnpolgn Issues. 

There are 137,000,000 acres of land In 

Ten. .1 at have never been plowed: we 

have 0,000,000 acres of land tha t  
',lilted ten nines and over-some 

150 miles • from .a -allrotiel. The Texa• 

farmers ship 91,200 no° worth of rite 

lomterlal to the foreign factory dall y . 

wehat,. vast beds of mineral wealth 

stored beneath the surface which have 

never been touched and the list could 

be extended Indefinitely. We would like 

to tine. these subjects in the box for 

those who draw campaign Issues 144 II.-

lOet from. The building of an empire 

Is a question about which there ran 

be difference of opinion 'sufficiently 

wide to give @plc* and vigor to a cam-

paign and If, after the campaign Is 

over we could get our orator. and writ-

ers to dIscuas Texas development for a 

few month. and present the merles of 

the plow and hammer, we would 
awaken to vietiroue activity the wealth, 
talent and enterprises of the people and 

make Texas the greatest state In the 
Cabin 

The Purpose of Government. 
Settle the prohibition and the Haney 

Issue either way and we bare not 
brought another acre of land under 
rulttvatIon: have not constructed an-
tther mile of railroad, built another (Re-
bury, opened up another mine or given 
additional employment to lataor. In this 
life, first of all things, we must have 
bread and making it easy for the bread 
winner Is the (Inn duty of government. 
Agriculture, commerce and industry are 
the cornerstones of government and we 
cannot Induce men and money to C,11,, 

to Texas and develop our re-
sources by merely wishing for them as 
a child yearns for the moon, put We 
111.•t go about It with the zeal And en-
forlorn.- that a hualneax man tinder-
takes to increase his business or a 
farmer improve, hisi farm 

Tes•ii Growing. 
When the giorrnment completes the 

Panama "mon! and the plans for the 
imprio•rnent of the Texas herhore are 
fully consummated. our Industrial hori-
zon will be greatly' widened and we will 
he brought face to face with condi 
thins which sill force us to enlarge our 
Ideals of the commercial destiny of 
Texas. Faith ie a good thing In gov-
ernment, hut work Is better and we 
tihould prepare to meet condition. as 
they unfold to us Ilke the ten wise 
virgins of the Scripture--with our 
lamps trimmed and burning. 

clod ,  the government And outside cap-
ital have done everything possible for 
Texas, and If we will only meet them 
half way we will soon round up a civili-
zation that surpasses anything on the 
globe. 



Pastor Russell Sees Type and Anti-
type as Between Babylon of Old and 
"Mystic Babylon." and Between the 
Captivity of Fleshly Israel and the 
Captivity of Spiritual Israel. 

Seattle. 	Waeh.. 
July ': -Bible Stu 

and the pub 
't to great nuns 
hers beard l'astor 
Russell here today. 

e report one of 
his discourses on 
the "'Iwo Baby-
Ions"- one Literal 
and the other Nlya: 

Beal. Ile said in part:- 
For centuritai Bible Students nave 

observed that many of the strong ex-
pressions of the Old Testament restiect• 
tog Babylon found their parallels in 
the New Testament, used in respect to 
Mystic Babylon. 

• ! 	' 	,41; 

WE BOTH 

habit of getting your cloth-

here. it will pay you to in-

and prices before making 

We like to have you COM-

tore always wins with the 

SHIRTS FOR PARTICULAR 
MEN. 

ii find here the right shirt for 

on- business, outing or dreamt 

50c. $2.00 and $2.50 

••• 0.0 00 0* 
0 
4* 
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THE 

NEW CASH GROCERY  
We have opened up a new stock of Fresh Grocer-

ies. We can save you money if you buy from us. 

Low Prices for Cash will save you more than Thirty 

Days Credit and High Prices, 

OUR MOTTO IS: "LIVE AND LET LIVE.- 

GIVE US A TRIAL. 

TIDWELL'S CASH GROCERY 
„:„ 
0 

PHONE 114 . 	 BAIRD. TEXAS. 

c*****oo:.:•:ocloiatteetetti000ciootecetiotio 
• 

IND 

The Home Paper  which YOly utereeTiliienggrinae one:stet  

should head your list of newspaper and periodical subscriptions. 
ins will prove a welcome visitor to every member of the firstly. It 

tercet -the home news. Its every 

in 

STORE. 

16 Year's Experience with 
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STRAWN. TEXAS. 	ALL GOODS F. 0. B. STRAWN. 

HASH BROS. 

Liquor Dealers. 

I BONDED DOODS 

i 	Hill & Hill 
Casco 	

Quart $1.25 
"4 	1.00 

Rectors . 	 " l 1.25 

Geronimo . 	  " 1.25 

Walnut 11111 	 " 4, 	1,00 
Guckenheimer. 	 1.25 

0. F. C. 	  " 	1.25 

Gallon $5.00 

	

,‘ 	4.00 
4.50 

	

.e 	4.50 

	

4 	4, 00 

	

e. 
	

5.00 
5.00 

GAS e 000DS. 
International , 	  Quart $1.25 Gallon $4.75 
Carlisle Rye , 	 • . 	" 	1,25 	" 	4.75 

Martin's Best 
Murry Hill Chili 
J. C. W. 

BARBELL GOODS. 

Hill & Hill 	 Quirt $1  00 Gallon $3.75 
International  	" 1,00 " 3.75 
Parker Rye 	  " 	1.25 	" 	5,00 
Stone River Bourbon 	  " 	1.00 	" 	3.50 
Pure White Corn 	  14 	75 	" 	3.00 
Arkansaw Apple Brandy 	 1.00 	• ' 	4.00 
Maryland Peaoh Brandy 	 " 	1.25 	" 	5.00 
Black Berry Brandy . . 	 " 	75 	" 	3.00 
Apricot Brandy . 	 1,00 	 3.75 
Grappa Brandy  	', 	1.00 	" 	4.00 

WINES. 

Virginia Dare  	Quart 1,00 ,Gallon $3.50 

Port 
Sherry 	  " 75 1' :3.00 
Zinfandel 	 75 	 3.00 

BEER. 

hemp Beer per Keg 	 $3  75 
One dollar Refunded on return of Keg, 

hemp Flagstaff Bottled Beer per Cask (10 doz pints) . 11.00 
15 cents per doz. for Return of Bottles. 

1.50 	5, 	5.50 

1.50 	 5.50 

1.00 	 4.00 

" 	75 	" 	3.00 
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AT' MARKET. 
t Market Tomorrow, July 1st. that 

io owing to a shortage of fat cat-

th a lot of young fat cattle, 

ed meat Every Day. 
late your orders. 
LL Proprietor. Same old stand 

CITY MEAT MARKET, 

41111.4. 

D COLLEGE. 
)LO. A. B., PRESIDENT. 

Stone Building for Adminietrativi. 

rtable anti convenient Dormitories, 

nienees. Well furnialied and well 

y of Fourteen members, each a Spe- 

The most beautiful Athletic Park 

ir Sub-Academy Course. A Four. 

ro.Year College Course. An e 

11 Opens Sept. 
nation Address 

J. H. UAKLR. Stamford. Tp,as. 
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t'pon a certain ()elision an eminent 
citizen wan arproached by a delegation 
of other eminent citizens, the leader ,.: 
whom pro., ceded to say, 

"Friend, it must be known to thee 
that we have tied dtehoneat men in of 
tire, and the taxpayers have suffered 
loss thereby... 

"Truly the facts have come to me 
'ar," was the reply 

"We would further state that we are 
a delegation looking for a new man 
to fill the position of coanty treas-
urer." 

"And in me you will find an honest 
one." 

"That is to say, thee wilt not graft?' 
"Not the value of a rent." 
"There will be much rash to handle" 
"But It will be safe with me." 
"And there will be constant tempts' 

non." 
on. 	"But I shall withstand them all" 
ape 

	

	"Haat ever handled public funds" 
"No. but I again assure thee of my 

Ile , honesty." 
des- i  "Friend," eontinued the speaker for 
ars the delegation, "thou art honest be 
eat cause thou hast never been tempted. 

We are now losing about ten per cent 
Ing t'i' graft. Let the office be given to 
fed an honest man and he'll either take all 
airy or none, and the chances are about 
pa, even up. We will pass on!" 
The I 	 MURAL 

to 	The honest man of today is the rah-
6_ cal of tomorrow 

r 
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W. P. COCHRAN. 

EVEN'S 
OF PAST 

VEIN DAYS. 

After whizzing and whirling around 
just out of reach of men with grappl-
ing irons for three hours, It leach 
was finally rescued with his steel bar 
red from the whirlpool rapids of Nile 
gam Falls. No bones were broken 
and he recovered quickly. Leach wa.s 
giving an exhibition. lie was caugh 
in an oddy and carried into time .alga 
of the whirlpool and there he 'stave(' 
the prey of conflicting currents anti: 
rescued.

Fortner President Bias of Mexico is 
at Wiesbaden. Germany. where he is 
taking health treatment. 

An immense owl attacked fifteen 
miles from Washington, Pa., a rich 
fernier named Philip t'ruzan. The tal 
on% of the bird were fastened in the 
man's faee and its beak penetrated an 

eye. Blinded with blood Crnsan tel 
unconscious and in this condition he 
was found by his family. 

Living beneath a big 
OKLAHOMA tree a woman is as 

NEWS 	found near Musko 
NOTES, 	ga. She had buried 

near tree vegetables 
she had taken from field., and a sup- 
ply 	of wild fruit. \V hen found she 
was gnawing on a bone. She had on 
but little clothing, and stored away in 
a sack were vegetables. 'lire woman 
carried a big stick, strapped to a 
wrist. She had been sleeping in a bed 
of leaves under the tree. 

James B. Searcy, a young farmer 
of near Muskogee. fell into the ma-
chinery of a threshing machine ail 
was crushed to death. He fell off the 
seat of the thresher, which was being 
moved to another locality. The en-
gine ran into, a ditch and the separat-
or crashed into the engine. 

While on a picnic with friends on 
Salt Fork, near Ponca City, John B. 
Given, a young merchant of Ponca 
t its, was drowned. Remain. were 
Interred at Elgin, Ill., former place of 
res i (fence. 

Three children under seven years 
were bitten by a presumed mad dog at 
Rosedale, ale...lain county. The dog 
was killed and his head sent to state 
cheiniat for analysis. A. Lyle is the 
children's father. 

Numbers of farmers in the Durant 
section are planting Kaffir corn and 
other crops requiring little moisture 
In fields where Indian corn meas lately 
damaged by drouth and the excessim• 
heat, In order to provide feed for 11,.• 
stock this winter. 

tontract wan awarded by the sea'-
board of affairs for •r,,700 worth 
structural steel for roofs of new fill,  ii 
logs at the state penitentiary. Feat-
ure of the contract is that payment is 
to he made when the public building 
fund hecomer available. 

The Dewey Portland cement plant at 
Dewey, employing 250 men, has been 
closed down until Sept. 1, with also-
meet that numerous repairs are nece• 
savY• The eaa roll is $5,000 per week. 

In portions of Oklahoma prospects 
of a fairly amid yield of cotton are 
excelient. 	lest and drouth have se 
riously affected corn. 

.• v. • 
The ciny council of 
Wheeling, W. Va.. 
has partied an ordi-
nance imposing on 
anyone who uses in 

amnblic wadresa vile or vulgar lan- 
guage a tine. Councilman Ilaierstick 
who offered the ordinawee, said that it 
was dime wail the intention of curbing 
the vocabulary of an evangelist who 
has been.engatred by some Wheeling 
churches to conduct a religious ca.', 

paten in 'that city early naxt year. 

Iteelarine that the 1115,000,000 spent 
for hasenall lost season was better ea-
petaled 'than the same anal would have 
been in foroign 	 Bev. Frank- 
lin Hater, pastor of the 'First Unita- 
rian ckwrch of Sacramento Cal.. vig-
orously defended Sunday baseball. 
He recited ' craey at the Bat. -  and 
cerne'oteled hi. address by saying that 
the game is "America's mental show 
er 

A Sowthern Pacific railroad pas-
senger train was held rip in Cow t 'reek 
o nyon. ne ir Glendale. Or, by dime 
bandits. 'I lie espre% car was rumbled. 

Train war in two sections, It was ru-
mored $400,000 was one section, but it 
was not cm the section held up. 

As there was a rich pot on the ta-
ble, police at Boston, Mass., permit-
ted six poker players whose game was 
raided to finish the hand and divide 
the spoils before taking them to a po-
lice station. 

Near Punxsutawney, Pa., Jame% S. 
Stoner was found death lie had been 
bitten to death by a rattlesnake, which 
for live years, it is alleged, he had 
kept fastened to a little footbridg,  
near his house to prevent hie wife 
from quitting the place. 

BEING OBLIGING IS A 4PBIT 

Much To ee Said in its Favor but 
Justice Often Is Sacritced 

tr. Generosity 

From the earliest hours of childhood 
we are taught to be obliging. The lit 
tie girl sitting at the table puzzling 
over fractiono, Is chided if site hesitate 
to run upstairs and get brother 
Georgia gloves which he left on the 
top of his bureau. The small boy 
must, of course, run on errands for 
his trig brother, and the mother of Os 
thinks it her imperative duty to irn 
press on the minds of each of her 
brood their obligation to be self-deny 
Ing. In a may much is to be said for 
thi peculiarity of early education. yet 
there is something to be said in favor 
of justice. Tlicro is no reason why 
children should, as a matter of course, 
be constantly Interrulitud and called 
front their special engagements that 
they nifty save steps for able-bodied 
folk who would be the better for wait 
big on themselves. The trouble is that 
justice- is sacrificed to generosity. The 
too-clinging person comes home from 
business tired, And before he has time 
to take off his coat is requested, If he 
be a husband, to walk to the village 
and procure several supplies that 
ought to have been ,,rdered In the 
morning, and that might just as well 
wait until another day. Perhaps 
there are not a multitude of men In 
the world who have the weakness of 
being accommodating. There are a 
few, and they are simply taxed by the 
thoughtlessness of their families until 
they are worn out. -The Christian 
Herald. 
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MONEY TALKS; LIFE LISTENS 

Memel 

THEY KNOW HE SELLS PEPPER 

Undesirable Acquaintances and Train 
Porters Do Not Annoy Peddler 

of That Spicc. 

"After a man has learn d to oon'siil 
hie own organs of sneezing, lolling 
pepper for a living hat: 11,  ad,',11-
otices," said the Hood young from. 
"For one thing, it keeps und-sirebie 
acquaintances at a distant,. Whew 
ever I feel a desire to commune with 
my own soul ae 1 have to do to secure 
the necessary privacy is to meat-ion 
my occupation unit people Bee from 
me as If I had that plague 

"And I have got It, In one arnm. It 
is Impossible to handle g ound to.rper 
all day long without carrying home an 
notice or tag, on: toy clothes, and a 
vigorous whack Ott my coat aloes. 
sends enough pepper flying to set 
dozen people sneezing For that reit-
aim a pepper mileaman la immune 
from many of the annoyances that 
unprotected persons have to endure.  
No man who knows my occupation 
greets me with that familiar slap on 
the hack that snakes the moist antlable 
may alive feel like lighting, and there 
isn't a porter on a train running Into 
New Turk who pesters me with whisk-
broom attentions. They all know that 
j sell pepper." 

Coating of Vaporization. 
Electroplating calls for a cell, a 

current and a conducting surface. A 
new process invented by a Zurich en-
',neer gives coatings not only upon 
metal surfaces, but upon plaster, 
glass, celluloid, wood or paper. It is 
adapted for producing a veneer of tin, 
lead, copper, aluminum, or even gold 
or silver. The metal or its solution is 
vaporized under a pressure of 10 to 60 
pounds per equal,. Inch, and the vapor 
is allowed to escape from a email 
orifice, when it cools inetantly, pro. 
jecting Fond particles of the metal 
against any curtain with such force 
that a homogeneous solid coating is 
formed at once and may he made a 
quarter of an inch thick In a few sec-
()rids This coating may be made ad- 
herent, for decoration or protection, 
or detach•hle, for reproductiona, etc 
coated objects of metal, wood and pa• 
per have been shown In Zurich, and 
the process promises to become Im-
portant. 

TWO GREAT BABYLONS 
AND 

TWO GREAT CAPTIVMES 

Great Babylon of Old. 
Briefly we remind you that nnelent 

Babylon was built on the river Eu- 
phrates, that she had Impregnable 
walls. that the river ran through the 
midst of the city and the great gates 
of brass spanned the river as a 
tection eget:int assaults of an enemy 
from that quarter. 

We remind you of the captivity Brat 
of time ten tribes of Israel, and later 
on of the remaining two tribes or king- 
dom called Judah. Cyrus, the Persian 
King, gained his victory In a remark-
able manner, n bile the Babylonians. 
assured of their security, were revel 
ling at n banquet Cyrus had dlgged 
a canal of i•inishlerable depth ready to 
drain off the water of the river as soon 
us the nevessary connection was made. 
When the canal water flowed into the 
new channel. it left the bed of the riv-
er tool, the great brazen gates, on 
bo,th siolea of the city, an open road• 
way, through which marched the army 
of Cyrus. Suddenly, at tin unexpected 
moment. tile boastful city. the proud 
Babylon. was captured. 

Antitypictal or Mystic Babylon. 
While speaking directly of Itabylen 

and her fall nt the hands of the Medea 
and Persiiina under Cyrus. the proph-
ecies speak of the end of this Age and 
of world wide calamities In,  kiental to 
the overthrow of every institution con 
trary to the Itivizte will. preparatory to 
the inauguratiota of Messiah's King-
dom. 

I request that ut your convealence 
you read Isaiah xlii. 1-19, in omeartna• 
then of what I have said. I recom-
mend further that you eompare Jere-
miah I, Ia. 2p, with Iteretutlin xvill. 
G, and the :lath verse with Revelation 
ail. 12, and the 4t1th twee with Iter• 
eIntion xvill, O. Coluietre also Jere-
-mirth II. 0-9, with Revelation =trill, 4; 
and verse 	with neviitatm,yn 
1.15; and verses 37. Ga. 61 with -Rev-
elation trill. 2., 4, 21. 

As Literal Babylon relied over the 
whole world so Mystic Babylon is rep-
rearmed ns vuling the civilised world, 
and hem, the entire world. As the 
lords of Babylon were made drunk by 
wine which they drank front the gold-
en VPMSCIS captured from the temple at 
Jennutlent en Mystic Babylon. repre-
sented by a woman, is said to make all 
nations &oak with the wine or doc• 
trine which she gives them out of the 
golden curl> which she hold. In her 
hand. As 'Literal Babylon tell by the 
drying up of the waters of the Euphra 
tes, so Revelation tells us that Mystic 
Babylon sits upon the symbolic Eu-
phrates. and that the way or the kings 
of the East shall be pi-evert:a by the 
drying up of those waters inevelation 
all. 121. 

the are assured, Mystic Ba-
bylon's toad shall tame suddenly. "in 
one hour." I.ike a great millstone she 
shall be cast into the sea to rise no 
more. Now, the memiange Ia. "11107kni 
Is fallen. in fallen Isenteneed todtetruc-
tioul. fens out of her, my people, 
that ye be ,not partakers of her slits, 
nod that ye revelve not of bee pingues" 
(Revelation 	2-51. 

Whore Is Mystic Babylon? 
No student can examine the records 

without nsteeislintent and a renligation 
that Mystic Babylon must tie some 
great, Influential system of great gamer 
In trie world during this Gospel age, 
and especially at its einee. The very 
prominence given to linbylon, both in 
prophecy and Itevelntion, warns God's 
people that If they ilnye not yet fussed 
Babylon they should seek for her. Ear 
so great nn Institution as nitrite ail na-
tions drunk with her false iloetrise 
must be considered necessary to those 
who are under the Influence of the stu-
pefying draft froni her cup. 

!oohed, the intimation is that the 
whole world will be so intoxicated 
with the false teaching of linbyion as 
to be completely under her influence. 
And when she falls It Is particularly 
explained that all the great, the rich. 
the mighty, the Influential of earth will 
mourn the catastrophe of tier fall. 
Only the saintly few will reeognize Its 
true import and repave. 	 • 

It Boeing very clear, my dear breth• 
ren, that many of us were once part 
and parcel of this great Babylon-this 
great system of confitalomn by which the 
Divine character has been so traduced 
through misinterpretation% of the Di-
vine Word. I ant aware that Cotholies 
declare that Prateatants are this Baby-
lon system: and I am aware that Prot-
estants claim tit Catholics are this 
Babylon system.  To my understand-

ing of the Dielneinrd• both are right! 

TWO NEGROES 
ARE PUT 19 DEATH 

Both Are Victims of the Same 

Georgia Mob. 

BUT A FEW HOURS APAR r. 
Tom Allen. Charged With Making 

an Attack on a White Woman, is 

Shot, and Joe Watts, a Suspect, 

Taken From Jail. 

Tom Allen. a young negro, charged 
with attacking a white woman in Wah. 
ton county, Ga., was taken off a train 

near Social Cir,le and shorto death. 

He was being returned to Monroe for 
trial, having been taken to Atlanta. 
Allen was chained to two of the three 
officers having him in charge. When 
the train stopped members of site mot, 
at the points of guns took the officers 
the negro was chained to and the lat-
ter and nhot him to death. 

Social Circle is forty miles from 
Atlanta. 

The same mob stormed the jail at 
Monroe and lynched Joe Watts, an-
other nigro, being heal on suspicion. 
No charge had been made against 
hitn, lie had been arrested while he 
was prowling around the residence of 
a white titan. 

- - 

EGGS HURLED AT LANE. 

Bouple Hurled at Comptroller 
In San Antonio. 

At the conclusion of his speech at 
San Antonio, while State Comptroller 
Lane was seated in the front row of 

audienee at the prohibition rally two 
eggs were stirs rwn at him, bo tai break-

ing at hi. feet. Quickly mounting stage 
state official interrupted the speaker 
by saying: "Two eggs have just been 
thrown at roe, nary fellow teen." lie 
pointed an accusing outstretched arm 
in the direction from which the eggs 
had come and exclaimed: "I can tell 
you who is guilty. He is a dirty cow-
ard and pusillanimous scoundrel who 
was inspired to the act by the base li- 
quor :merest% he represents." 

DRUNK ON BIRTHDAY. 

Massachnsetts Judge Holds Man 
Has This Right. 

A man has a perfect right to imecome 
intoxicated on his birthday, according 
to a ruling of Judge Lummus of the 
police court of Lynn. Mans. 

James S. Kelly was before Judge 
Lummun charged with being drunk. 
He pleaded that he was nifty-five years 
old the previous day and just uatur. 
ally had to celebrate. Kelly said that 
he never got drunk any other time, 
and the police records showed that 
while he had been arrested before, is 
had alway s been on the anniversary 
of his birthday. 

• •411, I've got a right to get drunk 
on my birthday." asserted Kelly, 

"1 guess you arerigt,•.'' said Judge 
Lioncnus. "You may go." 

tellek , can• Organize. 
For the general inn:pose of protect--

log Mexicans throughout the state 
and for the specific purpose of bring-
ing to justice the perpetrato s of the 
lynching of Antonio Gamer at Thorn-
dale and Antonio Rodriguez at Rock 
Springs the Agrupacion Frotectora 
Mexicana (Mexican Protective soci-
ety) has been organized a. San Ant, 
nio. It will be a state organization_ 

Mournere Injured. 
Eight women mourners were injured 

In a panic. caused by a severe electri-
cal storm, during the funeral at West 
Kittaning, l'a , of George Serene, 
The mourners were tiling out of the 
house to enter carriages for the ceme-
tery when the storm broke. Tile vivid 
electrical display and loud peals of 
thunder frightened some of the wom-
en and they 11111.:.• a moth to re-enter 
the house. In a moment there was a 
strugghog throng in the front yard. 
When calm was restored eight of the 
women were found to be so seriously 
hurt that medical attention was noes- 
Miry. 

Baal Readlna. 
In anything tit to be called 117 the 

aspic of reading,  the process Itself 
should he absorbing and voluptuous: 
we should gloat over a hook, be rapt 
clean out of ourselves, and rise from 
the persual, our mind filled with the 
bitatimit, kaleidoscopic dance of im-
ages. incapable of sleep, or of contin-
uous thought The word., if the book 
be eloquent, should run thenceforward 
in our ears like the noise of enmk.rs, and the story, if It be a story. repeat 
itself In a thousand colored pictu7011 
to the eye.-Robert Louis Seems- 

tin, 

the 
Ind 
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Good Excuse. 
"Why ain't you at school, little 

boy?" 
"I stayed away on account of sick 

ness." 
"Who is sick'?" 
"The truant office.'" -- Suburban 

Lift • - 

Man Boasts of Owning Wealth, When 
He Is Really its Abject 

Slave. 

Money talks and Bee listens as it 
listens not to the tongue of men or of 
angels. nut when money, the means 
of life, becomes the end, the end to all 
intents and purposes it is. Then does 
the man of means, king of a vasty 
realm, abdicate in favor of the slave 
None is so poor as he that Is pots 
seamed of his posaexsion, none an con 
teniptible as he that abjectly serves 
his servant. Money is an old servant 
of man's, foreveratorgetting its place 
and going unro:buked. Never to have 
taken orders from it or "hack talk" Is 
to he a master Indeed. 

Nothing is more common than to 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4.••11• hear a man boast of his money. Is It 

# 	Rather. he is its. It is a thing 
of authority. It salth to one man, 

"Go," and lie 'welt': to another. 
"Come," and he cometh, and to its sea 
• ant, na, this," and this he doeth. At 
its weird, man jempie out of his sick 
bed, tootles his bosom friend, breaks 
an appointment with love, lets mimic 
come and gum unheard. beauty unseen 
Lest money should talk to him like the 
green, of the earth, the blue of the sky, 
jealous mistress tt is, he forgoes the 
green of the earth, the blue of the sky, 
!hewers end the song,' of birds. The 
verse of his old playmate, the river, 
calls to him in vain; the mother 
tongue or wind and wave In no longer• 
even a memory; the meaning of pleas- .  
are ie Inst to hint. All this kit 
money's sake.- Smart Set 

Son of Senate, Salley Mort. 
Joseph W. Barley, .Ir., stun of Sen-

ator Malley, wos taken to "The Re-
treat, -  the home of Powell Kelley, 
near Derryville, a larke county, 
suffering from several bruises and 
cuts as the result of hieing dragged 
down a slope of the Illueltidge moun-
tains between Illuemont and Berry-
ville by runaway horses, lie had gone 
from Princeton university to .....he  
Retreat" to attend a house part) and ' 
had accompanied some friends t the 
Semothern railway station at Glue- \ 
niont 	He lea. returning to the Kel-
ley hone when the harness broke and 
the runasac resit ;led. 

ifs 

SAVED BY AUTO. 

Rushes to New York and Oper. 
tion a Success. 

Bearing an netherized man to New 

York from South Norwalk, Conn , for 
an appendicitis operation, an automo-
bile was driven over forty-two miles 
batween the two cities in scarcely 
more titan that number of minutes 
Norton Ii' Leo, the patient, was opei 
ated upon as coon as he arrived awl 
is daring nicely. 

Mr. leo ass taken suddenly ill a' 
his summer home in South Noma''s 
and hi. father insisted that he be at 
once taken to New York for an oper-
ation. South Norwark physician., de-
clared the trip would be fatal, hut 
their objections were overruled. The 
patient was placed mintier the influence 
of ether and kept under it during the 
trip to New York. 

EAR. 

Ew  HE WILL TAKE ALL OR NONE 

Ion That's What Citizens Thoug'o of 
Honest Man When Seeking for a 

Treasurer. 

THE HOME LUMBER CO I 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 
CEO. B. SCOTT, Mgr. 

Years Residence in 
	

Notary Public Deeds and 

Callahan County 
	

Land Title Papers Drawn. 

ABSTRACTER. REAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT. SOLD OR EXCHANGED 

Office in rear end of The First National 
Bank Building. 

lisimmeageseeasti.,  
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WILL D. BOY 
Dry Goods and Millinery 

"CELEBRATE THE GLOI 
and the week to follow by quoting prices t 
Summer Goods. At this season of the ye 
girl should wear cool clothing and this is yi 

A GREAT ADVANTAGE 
We can only tell you about it: unfortunately it is not custom! 

times we wish we could insist upon your coming into our store not 

after you had seen our merchandise and noted our Sale Prices. you 

stock is Better Looking. Smarter and More Lively than ever. not WI 

"Everything To I 
We have just received a nice shipment of White Canvass Purni 

THE BIG STORE WITH TH 

114 	,you, 
tirMiTtleiteig ‘ra,,tfte 

Here are some of the men who are 

in (Alicial positions iu Texas that op-

pose state•vvide prohibition: Sena-

tors Culberson and Bailey, eleven of 

the sixteen congreseinen, Gov. Col-

quilt, Lieutenant-Governor A. hi. 

Davidson, Chief Justice T. J. Brown 

of the Supreme Court, Presiding 

Justice Davidson. of the Court of 

Criminal Appeals, State Treasurer, 

eam Sparks. The pros have Jewel 

P. Lightfoot. Attorney General, who 

is conveniently absent from the 

state.. The pros also have Comp-

troller W. I'. Lane, that Gov. Camp-

bell says is the out fightingest game 

cock vii the whole hunch. Guess so, 

as he is the only one of the Capitol 

bunch that is fighting,, and he will 

have fighting a pleniy next year to 

hold his present job, that he landed 

by pure accident. We omitted Ex. 

Gov. Campbell and 31. M. Brooks, 

the latter a recent convert to state-

wide prohibition, Cone Johnson and 

.ludge Poindexter. .1 ust compare 

the antis as to ability and general 

make up anti see how the pros are 

out classed. Three of the ablest in 

the pro ranks are Brooks, Poindex-

ter and Johnson, every one disap-

pointed (ace seekers. 31. M. 

Brooks resigned a good fat judge-

Kiel) to run for governor last year, 

and got his wires crossed some way 

and quit the race. Of course he is 

sore at Colquitt. Poindexter and 

Johnson got laid under the daisies 

by Colquitt last year, and they tno, 

are sore at Colquitt. If you would 

take away the hope of political pre-

ferment through the prohibition 

route, the, pros would lose all the 

straight politicians anti the political 

preselects. 

the ii3airb sitar. 
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1911 

1Catered at the ;Ragan.... •t Baird, 1.- 
asr, , et • 	• 	• 	'halter. 

W. E. elieteLAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION KATES. 

One Year 	11.00 

Six Months 	 Wets 

limns: Cash an (Weaned. 

We will know after July 22,1 who 

the pros will put up against Senator 

Bailey and Gov. Colquitt. Maybe 

so things will not look sa rosy to 

Tom. Cone and Bit, .lien as it does 

now. 

Judee 	w. Poindexter spoke at 

Bugleville in the interests of his can-

didacy for governor, last Tuesday. 

The local papers said -prohibition'', 

but it is one and the same with Wil-

liam. 

Nlany a political ship is going to 

smash on the rocks in Texas July 

sett. Tom Campbell, Cone Johnson 

and Judge Poindexter, with lots of 

little fellows. are going to be tangled 

up on the rock on that ,late, if the 

signs of the times are not deceit ing. 

Senator Vaughn is telling what 

the pros are going to do to Gov. 

Colquitt when the called session con- 

venes .July 	The pros are go- 

ing to get all the wind knocked out 

of them just nine days before the 

legislature convenes. and they are 

not going to feel near as fierce as 

Senator Vaughn thinks they will. 
- - 	--- 

.Judge Blanton is mentioned as a 

candidate for congress, of course. 

When you see a man as active as 

Judge Blanton is in polities you may 

know that he has some kind of a po-

litical bee in his hat. Of course the 

antis in Cailahan county and all over 

the district will just run utter each 

other trying to get into the Blanton 

band wagon. Nit. 

It is fearful the way the pros pro-

nounce everlasting annihilation for 

Colquitt becaeee he has made a few 

speeches against the state-wide hot 

air amendment. This same bunch 

fought him to their own discomfiture 

last year and they will do so next 

year; would have done so. ne matter 

what Gov. Callen had done. He 

don't ask the disguntled pros any 

odds an I that is what makes them 

angr) withhen. 

Suppose the antis, hereafter do 

like the pee. only support antis for 

office from constable up. The pros 

do this. why would it be wrong for 

the antes tt ,  do the same thing? This 

is why the pros have near two-thirds 

of the legislature now. The antis 

failed to make a fight for state sen-

ators :anti representatives in the-

counties. We are at haat in favor 

of running an anti for et er)thing 

from representative up next year. 

If the antis will do this the pros 

wont !MN.• it all their own way as 

they now hate in the legislature. 

The pros profess to be very much 

alarmed because Colquitt appoints 

his political friends to office, charg-

ing that he is building up a liquor 

machine. They never say a word 

about the saintly comptroller over 

at the north end of the capitol who 

boasted after he secured his election 

that no anti ethoniti hold office un-

der him, and ,he kept his promise 

for not a single anti was retained in 

his office. Gov. Colquitt has ap-

pointed some pros to office and if he 

has ever said that he would not ap-

point a pro to office we never heard 

of it. We tic not blame Colquitt 

for preferring his frintis, every gov-

ernor of Texas has done the same 

thing and Comptroller Lane, the pro, 

is the first to bold a minor state of. 

flee election of the people, that an. 

flounced in a public speech at a pro 

rally. after 'his election mind you, 

that no anti seed apply to him for 

office eecause tie would see to it that 

none but pros got a berth in the 

comptroller e (Alice. The pros ap-

plauded this statement by Lane.and 

that same hunch are denouncing 

Caveat for doing the same thing, 

or nearly so. as he has appointed 

some pros and Lane never appointed 

an anti, just as he said he would not 

do.' 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. f are partly standing. let Soule 

University at one time, was consid. 

All Texans realize that Texas is a creel the foremost school in Texas. 

great state; great in extant, resour- Now the Methodist ('hutch has roe-

ces, varied in •Innate and population, I ed the school to Dallas. True, they 

but to fully realize this, one must 

visit different and remote sections of 

the state. In my trip, which cross-

ed forty ode counties and some of 

them we crossed a number of times, 

1 realized as never before so fully 

the great area of Texas and its vast 

resources. I had previously visited 

every section we visited on these trip 

save two, the country along the 

coast west of Galveston to Port O'-

Conner, and described in my last 

letter, though I have in the past vis-

ited Rock Port, Corpus Christi and 

the Brownsville country. The sec-

ond section of the state I had not 

before visited was the country north-

west of San Antonio described in my 

second letter. That Texas is a 

great farming state, the well tilled 

and beautiful farms all over middle 

anti South Texas, bear witness. 

Crops of all kinds there looked fine, 

corn cotton anti grain, the latter 

matte and already harvested. 

Texas is still a great stock 

country, the miles anti miles of big 

cattle pastures along the coast coun-

try stocked with well bred cattle and 

horses, also much of the country east 

of the Pecos river and all west of it 

is still a great stex.k raising county. 

but is shout as different from the 

stock country on the coast, five hun-

dred miles away, as one could im. 

agine. The country on the coast is 

a smooth. level country or gently 

undulating hills, with not a rock in 

sight. West of the Pecos if one 

looked out of a car window without 

seeing at least a million tons of 

rock in some of the roughest coun-

ty on the continent, it would be 

strange indeed. Vet you see well 

bred cattle in both sections. It 

looks like West Texas has a surplus 

of stone that would be highly appre-

ciated to the coast. where stone is 

scarcely seen. 

All of South Texas is building up 

anti many of the big cattle pasturers 

are being cut up and sold for farms. 

The towns all over the section we 

visited seemed to be building up, 

with very few exceptions. 

One thing we noteced with pleas• 

ure was that in these small towns es• 

pecially, the Public School buildings 

were the best buildings in the town. 

The buildings were usually of brick. 

some of stone and some of concrete 	From all indications when I return- 

blocks or stone, we could not al- ed home, June 12th, Texas had the 

ways determine. and two to three finest urospect for all kinds of crops 

stories in height. 	 I have seen, but much of this has 

The time once was in Texas that vanished owing to the drouth that 

a county would spend fifty to one has prevailed the past eight weeks 

hundred thousand dollars on a court over most of the state, and especial. 

house and probably not a brick or ly severe in West Texas. I never 

stone school building in the county heard of any boll weevil or boll 

or a wooden building that rarely worms in any part of the state, but 

cost as much as two thousand dollars, in south and middle Trims I noticed 

and if the people of a town should the farmers were hedging against 

have constructed a wooden school the boll weevil by mixing their corn 

building to cost as much as four and cotton, that gave the farms a 

thousand dollars, such a town was beautiful antipicturesque appearance 

considered inordinately extravagant. They have planted, say two hundred 

In all our school days we never rows of corn and then a hundred 

had the privilege of attending ichool or more rows of cotton and then a  

in a house that cost as much as twit hundred or more rows of cotton. 

hundred and fifty dollars, though we !̂ 0111e farms would have several 

lived in a land of red cedar, where streaks of corn and cotton across 

lumber was cheaper than mesquite them anti as the corn was so much 

wood is in West Texas. One of higher then the cotton it made the 

those school houses would now cost farms look like a picture, anti with 

a fortune if built of the same mate. exceptions, all were clear of weeds 

rial, cedar lumber, but for all that and well tilled.  

some of them were very uncomforta-

tee in the winter time. At that time 

there was no such such a thing as a 

public free school anti one's parents 

had to whack up the dough each 

month or the old pedagogue would 

whack you out of school in a jiffy. 

All that is changed and now Baird 

has a far better and more commo-

dious public school 'alibiing than 

what was once considered a great 

university as Soule University at 

Chappell Hill in Washidgton county 

established by the Methodist Church 

long before the civil war, was ever 

thought of. I saw the crumbling 

walls of this old university, now in 

ruins. while on this trip. The 

school was moved to Georeetown 

along in the 70s and renamed the 

Southwestern University. The Meth-

odist Church still maintained a 

school at Chappel Hill. but it grad. 

vslly dwindled away and now noth-

ing remains to tell of its former glory 

but the weather beaten walls, which  

- - 

One of the question.., and answers 

run, presumably by the County ,Pre 

Committee, in the Callahan Connty 

News, is us follows: "Dees prohi-

bition prohibit in Oklahoma? An-

ewer:: Ves, since ,January 1, 1911 

it has 'wen rigidly enforced. Gov. 

Cruet., of Oklahoma says: "Thou. 

sands come to our city every week 

anti never see or hear of whiskey.
., 	

I
the contrary. 

mat is no proof at all. Thou.' We would not have believed, and 

sands of people go to the wet cities tic, not yet believe S. P. Brooks, of 

of Texas and, never see or hear of Waco, would use a forged letter to 

whiskey. The writer recently visit- help prohibition, but if he continues 

tel San Antoine a number of times to use that Hueebee letter after 

without seeing or bearing, feeling or Jake Wolters' exposure, we will 

tasting whiskey or beer, but that is 	i t , change our opinion. Some 

no proof that liquor is not sold in tlesigning person is doubtless mak-

San Antonio, yet it is just as much ing a catspaw of Brooks to put out 

!wool that liquor is not sold there i  fake anti literature. Look out for 

as Gov. ('race's statement that whis• 

key is not sold in Oklahoma. 	W• ! 

all

r  rigIi

sorts 

 d tti at ;e close eofth7call flig  campaign.  . r  

Zakey, Mayor of Nevada, Collin I 

county. near the Oklahoma line, 	The following is all that will be 

who says he has always voted for on the ballot for the Prohibition 

prohibition in his precinct and in !:Aectiou! 

Collin county in a signed ipeatement i 	 tithe:m.1 Ballot. 

For Prohibition. 

Against Prohibition. 

If you want to vote anti scratch 

out words, .'For Prohibition" and 

if you want to vote pre scratch out 

The Mayor and City Council desire 

to thank the citizens of Baird for 

the manner in winch they responded 

ICE. 
Phone 47, NV, T. Hensley's for 

We will say that Collin county 

	

Ice 	31ose Franklin. 	)tit[.
now has local option, but Mr. Zakey 	

.  

	

don't  see any good but fears evil 	We are in the market for fat cat- 

will come from such a change. This tie. Frank Krogull, City Meat Mar- 

	

is how prohibition is enforced in 	I  kit. 	 31  

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ing her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Estes, Church. le 
. 	we 
•••••••• 	 Two of George Scott's children are 

a three

Mrs. Free Greenreck is N siting reported sick with slow fever. 	 Mrs. El 

her parents at Mingus, this week. 

• PERSONAL MENTION 

turned fro 

ahaclAti. 

Miss  Et 

chic, is  vi 

Ruth Din' 

Mrs. le 

of Abilene 

and other 

was in town yesterday. 

W..1. entbirth. of Belle Plaine, 

Mrs. Earnest Cooke, at Scotland,IPeet 

Mrs. Capps ievisiting her (laughter 

Texas, this week, C. S. Boyles was up from 'rose 

Plains, several days the first of the 
	

Lem Lambert and setter, .Jean, 
week. 	 returned Wednesday from a visit to 

relatives on the Bayou. C. B. Holmes, of Cross Plains, 

was in town a couple of days this 

week. 
--•---- 

Mrs. .1. B. Copelantl, of Big 

Springs, is visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. H. A. ',once. 

Mr. and Mrs. it, .I. Lambert and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lambert anti Mre. 

Barclay visIteil relatives on the 

Bayou, Snretay, 

   

   

   

• - 	. 

Q. 	('an one ship liquor into Tex- 

as if the state goes dry? 

A. 'file pros say you can, but 

don t tell you that they have lobbyist 

new in Washington trying to induce 

congress to pass a law prohibiting 

tile shipment of liquor into dry 

states. It does look as though the 

pros iu Texas would have waited 

until they had a cinch on the state 

before they sent Dr. Barton, of Waco 

to Washington to work for a Federal 

law to prohibit shipments of liquor 

into Texas after it goes dry. Give 

the pros all they ask and no One in 

Texas can take a drink of tiny kiwi 

of liquor at home or anywhere else., 

without violating a prohibition law 

Of some kind. 

The pros will tell you that you 

can buy all the whiskey you want out 

of the state anti ship It into Texas, 

or make it at home, end right now 

they have a men in Washington try-

ing to get congress to pass a law to 

prohibit the shipment of liquor into 

dry states. Dr. Barton, of Waco, is 

the man named at Washington for 

this purpose. It does look like the 

locos would have waited until they 

got prohibition fastened on Texas 

before asking federal legislation to 

prehibit shipments of liquor that 

every pro leader tells you that you 

can do. They tell you that you can 

ship your liquor into Texas, but only 

until they can induce congress to 

prohibit it. Prohibition promises 

are like ropes of sand, easily broken. 

The pros have discovered another 

wares nest anti they have become 

wildly alarmed at the discovery. 

They have eiscovered that the liquor 

dealers lucre formed a conspiracy to 

control the state government, and 

the pros from Tom Ball down to T. 

N. Junes are working over time 

emitting howls of alarm, but the 

people refuse to become alarmed. 

We have heard that old chestnut 

every few years in Texas for the 

past forty years. Pro politicians 

have worked the poor old thing to 

, leath. but they have dragged it 

ferth to do duty this campaign again. 

Judge Poindexter made this charge 

last year. 	He said the liquor inter- 

est had a thousand men traveling 

over Texas, disguised as fruit tree 

agents. working far Colquitt. 

SEAR at that time offered to expose 

any such character if our readers 

fcund one of them in Calialian coun-

ty. None were reported. The 

thousand fruit tree agents never ex-

isted except in the disordered brain 

of Judge Poindexter. The people 

answered these charges last year by 

giving Colquitt a majority of nearly 

seventy thousand over Poindexter. 

"1111111111111ele 

say they will maintain a school at 

Georgetown. but we could not help 

asking ourselves if the downfall of 

Soule University was going to he 

reenacted in the ease of the South-

western University, We doubt if it 

tioes, even if the Methodist Church 

abandons Georgetown entirely, which 

is not likely. The people of George-

town made great sacrifice's for the 

Southeestem University anti it looks 

like a shame to !neve the great 

Methodist school to Dallas or any 

where else. But even church schools 

must have money and lots of it to 

run successfully. and Dallas with its 

two hundred saloons, out bid George-

town, that has no saloons, and got 

the school, or that is got the great 

Methodist University that is to be. 

Texas is also making rapid strides 

in good road building. but some of 

the finest reads we saw on the whole 

trip were the fine shell roada artiund 

Houston. In other sections gravel 

anti crushed rock are being used. 

anti many of the old black land 

counties are now doing what they 

ought to have done seventy-five years 

ago. built macadamized roads. San 

Antonio also has tine roads. Tar-

rant rounty, as is well known, was 

the pioneer in North Texas in build-

ing macadam roads. Dallas is now 

,luting a great deal of good road build- 

ing. 	Ellis, Johnson, Hill, Navarro, 

McLeannan and many other counties 
are alive to the good road question. 

The automobile is responsible for a 

good deal of this good work, and no 

money was ever spent in a better 

cause than for good roads, roads 

that you can travel as easily in wet 

as in dry weather. Down in old 

Washington county in the black 

prairie land, where I served as an 

apprentice as a frieghter with an ox 

team for four years after the civil 

war. we' had the finest roads in all 

Texas in (try weather, but in wet 

weather they were almost impaesa• 

ble. 	In rainy weather it required 

five to six yoke of oxen to haul seven 

or eight bales of cotton. Two yoke 

of oxen could pull the load easily in 

dry weather, but as we never could 

tell when it was going to rain no 

freighter would use less than four 

and some seven yoke of steers, and 

they were steers too, not runts. 

The prohibitionist of Texas say to 

the outside world that Texans have 

become so degenerate that they must 

have a cast iron prohibition law to 

keep them sober. What an indict-

ment against free born Texans. Are 

you going to stand for such tummy 

rot as this? 

Pro Chairman Ball issues a state-

ment to the pros in dry counties in 

which he tells them they are vitally 

interested in state-wide prohibition. 

So they are and if you do what Tom 

Ball wants you to do you will have 

to send to Louisiana or Missouri 

for your liquor, end then when the 

pros get congress to tin what they 

are trying to get it to do, you can 

not get liquor 	Jere legally. We 

should say the p is are interested in 

state-wide probe tion, because some 

of them like a t rink of liquor just 

as well as some 	Us. 

- 	- 

PROHIBITION NOT ENFORCED IN oklalionne and in every prohibition 

OKLAHOMA. 	
taste. from all accounts. litc pros 

t tell us whet a great thing prohibi-

tion is in Kansas, anti that the law 

Is now enforced. Every cow man in 

Texas knows what a farce probiletein 

is in Kansas awl always has been. 

What is true of Oklahoma is true of 

Kansas. Prehibititin has not been 

enforced iii 	 Since .1 any I , 

1911 and is not enforced now,  ittj  

spite of all protests of the pets to: 

says he visited Oklahoma City last 

week anti while there decided to 

make sonic investigations for him. 

self. 	Ile says: 	"I found thines  in 

Oklahoma City just as Mr. }'red 

Stevens, Mrs. Smoot and others. the words "Against Prohibition. 

who have written about conditions Use black ink or a pencil. If you 

there, represented. I bought one use' any other color your ballot will 

pint of whiskey and three bottles of not be counted. Vote early, but 

beer in different places in one.half vote only once. 

block of Broadway. I went in at 

the front door and they did not ask 

me a single question only to know 	

Card of Thanks. 

what I would have. A friend of 

mine, a business man living in Okla-

homa City, told me that he could 
show me hundreds of cafes where I to the Mayor's proclamation tiling 

could buy both wInekey and beer. Jute 29th as a general clean up (lay 

but I had seen enough to convince for the City of Baird. Nearly every-

me that prohibition was a failure in body did something toward cleaning 

Oklahoma City. Anybody can gut up the city on that day. and the 
good work still goes on. Much was 

accomplishot. We have made a 
most excellent beginning. We have 
now the purest water, let us have the 
cleanest City in the State. 

Otis Bowyer, 

Mayor. 

and, without a guide, see what I 

saw. I am a business man and not 

in politics. I have no desire to get 

into a newspaper controversy, but I 

know now that we would make a se-

rious mistake in adopting state-wide 

prohibition and repealing our local 

option laws.' 

All men can MAKE money. but few men know how 
to invest money. When you make money you depend 
only upon YOURSELF: when you invest money you must 
depend upon OTHERS. No man serves others as well as 
he serves himself. That's why putting your money into 
something you can't WATCH is almost always unprofita-
ble---that is if you wish more than four per cent returns. 

Beware of get-rich-quick schemes! 

Let OUR Bank he YOUR Bank. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

J. B. Harmon, Pres, Henry James, V. Pres, 
B, L. Russell, Cashier 	W. S. Hinds Asst.Cashit r 

Wesley Turner, Asst, Cashier, 
J. F. Dyer  Tom Windham 

The First National Bank of Baird 

Mrs Cummins, of Anson, is Villa- 	Rev. Sh • 	• 

next Monday. 

Miss Vera Scarbrough is visiting 

relatives at Rising Star. 

Judge B. I,. Rummell made trip to 

Cottonwood, Tuesday. 

.1. R. McFarlane and little son, 

were in from the ranch, Thursday. 

P. G. liatchett was in from 

ranch Saturday. 

Commissioners Court will convene 

Lillian, of 
Truman Cannon, of Stamford is and Mrs.  

the visteng friends here this week.  

W. P. Brightwell, from the Bayou 	Rev. A. 

was in town Monday. 

Wylie Lambert anti family, of 

Winters, spent several days last 

week on the Bayou visiting relatives 

Mrs. Minnie Koen, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. C. M. Akers 

left Tuesday for her home in El Paso 

This is the first time these sisters 

have seen each other for more than 

24 years. 

I..- • • -.IS- 

Rev. Ike Scarbrogli has gone to 

Odessa on business. 

('apt..). W. Jones and Miss Willie 

Gilliland were in from Clear Creek 

Monday. 

Illuel Jones, of Big Springs, spent 

a few days with his mother this 

week. 

The the 

going on 

for nearly 

of abating 

Mrs. .1( 

is visiting 

Russell. 

covering I 

Mrs. \V 

tees,  Ellei 

H. Welke 

ing Capt. 

Clear Cre 

Mr. an 

Abilene, 

Mr. and 3 

week 

4' 

AIM 



Come to our store 
now, and our low prices 
combined with our high 
quality merchandise, 
will absolutely absolutely COMPEL you to buy now 
and buy lots. We do not make a HURRAH 
all the year around, so when we come out and 
say that our prices will COMPEL you to buy 
you may know that we speak the truth. 

We do not offer Special Sale Prices but a 
few times during the year and have decided 
to 

k. 

-CELEBRATE THE GLORIOUS FOURTH" 
and the week to follow by quoting prices that you cannot question on all 
Summer Goods. At this season of the year every man, woman, boy and 
girl should wear cool clothing and this is your opportunity to get them. 

A GREAT ADVANTAGE AWAITS YOU. 
We can only tell you about it: unfortunately it is not customary to get right after you and drag you in. Some-

times we wish we could insist upon your coming into our store not only because we want your business. but because 

after you had seen our merchandise and noted our Sa.le Prices, you would be extremely glad we got after you. Our 

stock is Better Looking. Smarter and More Lively than ever. not More Costly though. for Prices will be SLASHED on 

"Everything To Wear.• 
We have just received a nice shipment of White Canvass Pumps. the very latest footwear for Ladies. See them. 

THE BIG STORE WITH THE LITTLE PRICE. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN. 
Dry Goods and Millinery 	 Baird Texas. 
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Ial Bank of Baird 
JD DIRECTORS 

Henry James. V. Pres. 
W. S. Hinds AsseCashi t r 

r, Asst, Cashier. 
Tom Windham 

./Itlahoma, and in every prohibition 

late, from all accounts. 	be pros 

ell us what a great thing prohihi-
ion is in Kansas, and that the law 
s now enforced. Every cow wan in 

texas knows what a farce prohibition 
is in Kansas and always bas been. 
?That is true of Oklahoma is true so 

•:ansas. Prnbibition has not been 
.nforced in Oklahoma since Jany I, 
1911 and is not enforced now, in  

ipite of all protesta of the pros to 

,he contriry. 

We would not have believed, and 
lo not yet believe S. P. Brooks, of 
Waco, would use a forged letter 10 
ielp prohibition, but if he continues 
Lo use that Hueebee letter after 
lake Wolters' exposure, we will 
have to change our opinion. Some 
designing person is doubtless mak-
ing a catapaw of Brooks to put out 
fake anti literature. Look out for 
all sorts of political scull dudgery 
right at the close of the campaign. 

The following is all that will be 

on the ballot for the Prohibition 

Auction' 
Micial Ballot. 

For Prohibition. 

Against Prohibition. 
If you want to vote anti scratch 

out words, "For Prohibition" and 
if you want to vote pro 'wretch out 
the words ''Against Prohibitisle 
Use black ink or a pencil. If you 

use any other color your ballot will 
not he counted. Vote early, but 
vote only once. 

Card of Thanks. 

The Mayor and City Council desire 
to thank the citizens of Baird for 
the manner in which they responded 
to the Mayor's proclamation fixing 
Juee 29th as a general clean up day 
for the City of Baird. Nearly every-
body did something toward cleaning 
up the city on that slay. and the 
good work still goes on. Much was 
accomplishet We have made a 
most excellent beginning. We have 

I  now the purest water, let us have the 
cleanest City in the State. 

Otis Bowyer, 
Mayor. 

ICE. 
Phone Phone 47, W, T. Ilensley's for 

ice. 	Mose Franklin. 	lfitf. 

We are in the market for fat cat-
' tie. Frank Erogull, City Meat Mar- 
ket. 	 :11 

-1 Wave 
Va,AN 
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ley. but few men know how 
u make money you depend 
you invest money you must 
ban serves others as well as 
vhy putting your money into 
is almost always unprofita-

. e than four per cent returns. 

schemes! 

be YOUR Bank. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••I • 
.• PERSONAL MENTION 
•••••••• 	•••••••• 

Mrs. Fred Greenrock is visiting 

her parents at Mingus, this week. 

P. G. Hatekett was in from the 
ranch Saturday. 

Commissioners resin will convene 
next Monday. 

, 	Miss Vera Scarbrough is visiting 
relatives at Rising Star. 

Judge B. L. Russell made trip to 

Cottonwood, Tuesday. 

J. R. McFarlane and little son, 
were in from the ranch, Thursday. 

-- — 

W. .1. Cutbirtli, of Belle Plaine, 

was in town yesterday. 

C. S. Boyles was up from cross 
Plains, several days the first of the 

week. 
- 	- 

C. B. Holmes, of Cross Plains, 
was in town a couple of days this 

week. 

Mrs. .1. R. Copeland, of Big 
Springs, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Lonei. 

Mr. and Mrs. 	.1. Lambert and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lambert anti Mrs. 
Barclay visited relatives on the 

Bayou, Snontay. 

Mrs. Cummins, of Anson, is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Estes. 

Two of George Scott's children are 
reported sick with slow fever. 

Truman Cannon, of Stamford is 
vistaing friends here this' week. 

W. P. Brightwell, from the Bayou 

was in town Monday. 

Rev. Ike Scarbrogh has gone to 

Odessa on business. 

Capt. J. W. Jones and Miss Willie 
Gilliland were in from Clear Creek 
Monday. 

Buel Jones, of Big Springs, spent 
a few days with his mother this 
week. 

Mrs. Capps isvisiting her daughter 
Mrs. Earnest Cooke, at Scotland, 
Texas, this week. 

Lem Lambert and sister, .lean, 
returned Wednesday from a visit to 
relatives on till. Bayou. 

Wylie Lambert anti family, of 
Winters, spent several days last 
week on the Bayou visiting relatives 

Mrs. Minnie Koen, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. M. Alters 
left Tuesday for her home in El Paso 
This is the first time these sisters 
have seen each other for more than 
24 years. 

Rev. A. B. C. Dinwiddie has re-
turned from a business trip to Wax-
&brae. 

Miss Ethel Nycome, of Waxaha-
chie, is visiting Misses W'ertIna ant! 
Ruth Dinwiddie. 

Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Shackleton! 
of Abilene, arc visiting Mrs. Henry 
anti other relatives here, 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scott, of 
Abilene, visited Mrs. Scott's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Emmons, the 
past week. 

The checker game. that has been 
going on at Ray's blacksmith shop 
for nearly three years, shows no signs 
of abating. 

--e— 
Mrs. John Stales, Sr. of Putnam, 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. L. 
Russell. Mrs. Stoles is slowly re-
covering from an attack of typhoid. 

Mrs. W. E. Gilliland and daugh-
ters. Ellen and Ehiska, and Mrs. J. 
H. Walker and children, are visit-
ing Capt. ins' Mrs. J. W. Jones on 
Clear Creek. 

Miss Lillian Schwartz left the 
first of the week for Fort Worth to 
attend her sister, Mrs. Cale Hall, 
who is quite sick. 

Mrs. Gray Halsted has returned 
from Santa Anna, where she was 
called by the illness of her sister, 
who died a few days ago. 

Mrs. R. P. Patty, of Big Springs. 
came down Wednesday to visit her 
father, J. E. W. Lane, also her 
brother, Fred Lane. 

News from Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. 
Harmon that they went on from 
Van Horn to El Paso. Mr. Harmon 
Was reported doing well, which is 
gratifying to his many friends here. 

Fred Lane, of San Diego, Califor 
nia, came in the latter part of last 
week on a visit to his father and 
sister, Mrs. \V. C. Powell. Fred is 
still in love with the Pacific Coast 
country and says it is the only place. 
Fred is engaged in the lumber busi-
ness and we are glad to learn is do-
ing well. Ile will leave for home 
tomorrow, 

Rev. Shope, Pastor of the Baptist 	Mrs. J. S. Halley and children 
Church, has gone to Oklahoma, for! left Sunday for a visit to relatives at 
a three weeks visit with his family. 	It. Worth and Decater. 

Mrs. Eldon Rodgers and daughter, 	Jack Eastham, of Admiral, was in 
Lillian, of Temple, are visiting Mr. town this week and, like most every• 
and Mrs. Mike Sigel this week, 	body, is rather discouraged at the 

continued drout h. 
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Baird 4 — Clyde 2. 

In one of the classiest games of 
ball that has been pulled otf on the 
local diamond for several days, the 
Baird and Clyde teams Were the 
participants in the hair raising and 

A positive and g„„nuit,,,.,1 cure  thrilling game that was played ma 
the local campus Tuesday evening, for caner 	iu 2-1 hours. Address, 
July 4th, with the victory stored It. I'. liackworth, Ledbetter, Texas. 

1 	
We will pay top priees fur good 

fat 	cattle. 	Frank 	K rogull, City 
1 Meat Market. 31 

others, mouth of Belle Plaine. were 
in town, this week. 

Buck Whits., .1. F. Pries and 

• 

	
the scene of conllict, it was quite 
different, for in many instances, 
the excitement ran so high, that it 
was deemed necessary to call out W. K. Boatwright anti son made 
the poiice force to restore order, but 40 bushels of oats to the acre, the 
be it said, for the benefit of the heat yield we have heard of so far. 
large enthusiastic crowd that was They male about 2,uou bushels in 
present. that they behaved cry all. 
nicely. 

1 	For Sale: __Young Jeraey bull, 	In the eighth inning all of the 
one year old. For sale cheap, or 'spectators were treated to that one 
rgood mare colt. W. ill trade fur 	 !part of baseball that all people loge
C. Powell. 	 2' 	I so well, for our miniature center 

— - - • 
Geo. C. Carter returned v.v,sts,rsisy  fielder. 011ie Jones, came to the bat 

from a  week s visit w ith  his parents  i and swatted the apple far over the 

at Carlsbad. His mother accompan- I left fielder's head, for tour sacks and 
or ; ended the run getting of the day as ed him and will spend a month 

so with her suns, George and Pon far as either team was concerned and 
eventually put the game on icc to 

Ca : Owen Wrig• ht, after a few 	Aus tin who started on the fireing 3rit 

	
the home bey s. 

days visit to her parents, Mr. and mound for Baird was going good 
Mrs. C. M. Mills, returned to her until the fifth when he began to 
home at Fort Worth. last Friday. weaken. and the Captain by using 

Little Charlie Laurie will spew] the Big League manners yanked him and 
remainder of the summer with her put the undituntable and unconquer- 
grandparents. 	 able Anderson in the box and for 

spending a few days with Mr. and 
Master Ralph. of Fort Worth. are 

They will leave Saturday for Pecos, 
where they will make their future 	, 

Mrs. W..1. Cutbirth, at Belle Plains' 

Mrs. W. R. Mcliermett and son. Clydeites could neither score nor bit 
safely. but any pitcher should win 

the remaining four innings, the 

with such support as was given the 

chalked up against the boys to Gray, 
local flingers for only two errors were 

anti these came at times when no 
home. 	

damage was done, and the busiest 

Baird Batters Beat the B„t„n  person around the old ball lot was 
Bloomers. though some may consider Wendell Russell the left fielder who 

it ungentlemanly to take a game  had the pleasure of retiring seven of 

away from a bunch of women, H ow . the Clyde boys on high balls and 
ver, no favors and a fair tight with also assisted in four other plays. and 

.ap of ane  nit 	semblancea ole t.mla  ten or women is all our boys ask ti.riirotrii,es
ine fact the 

all  

Ind they generally win. 	 ( 
hall as in slays gone by, and it would 

Wm. Handley and son Joe, went have been hard to defeat them with 
to Eagle Lake last week to visit rel.' any team. for believe me there is 
atives. Mr. Handley has returned some class to this crowd of youtgatt re--"-̀ • 

In 	
remained in  Eagle that represent Baird in the baseball 

Lake, 

but

whert :41::: has accepted a post.  world, and heres hopiug that they 
tion in a confectionery store. 	' will treat all comers the same. 

• 
The Gilliland-Lambert Co. have I 	 R H K 

put iu a gasoline engine at their i 	Baird— 4 	••• 

well in the east part of town. This I 	Clyde— 2 :t :; 

is the oldest water system in town, 	Batteries. Baird, Austin .1; Ander- 

haoing been put in eighteen years j son. Clyde'. Williams St 	ppleton, 
• • • ago last April. Three windmills 

have been worn out at the well anti 
now a hard beaded gasoline engin, 	Old Papers r or Sale.-- At Tits 
has been pat in. If it keeps heck SIAR office. Can he used for putting 
ing as it has Tile `rats man is liable 

week. 

to be in the hospital before another under carpets. in shelves, etc. 23ete 
i. hundred. 

- - 	 
Wanted—all the fat cattle in 

Callahan county. Phone or call at 
ithe Wilson Market. 	10tf 

Mrs.- Jennie Gilliland, of Abilene, 
!is visiting her mister, 	Mrs. 	31,,se 

Franklin. 

away for the home boys 

The box scorer cl 4 to 2. would 
inditate that the game was slow and 
Uflititert•Sting, but for the gentle 
observer, who happened to be neat 

rVERY tiA rry trio \„E 
A BANK ACCOUNT 

.,,, , 	,, 	• 

NO true happiness can eve 
come unless the fact of possible dependency has been 
entirely eliminated. and this can only be done by means 
of a bank account. You should acquire one, and once 
started you will be surprised how easily and rapidly it 
grows. 

The Home National Bank of Baird 
S. L. Driskill, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P, 	II. Ross, 	P. 

T. E. Powell, Cashier 
F. L. Driskill, Asst. C. 	Will C. Franklin, Aut. C. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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OREGON CORRUPT 

PRACTICES ACT 

Makes The Expense of 
For Office Nom:nal 

$400 TO RUN FOR SEthiTE.. 

knathan Beams. Jr., Wnin Aga, Be a 

Caedidate Without Making Speeches, 

Distributing Literature or S;enc: ng 

Money—Penalty For Law's Vicestion. 

The autioulyeuieet 'bat Senator den- 
:knew liourne. Ji . 	:!I stand for 
reniiinInatfoe wit bout making any 

epee& he.. distrtbataig auy literature or 

apeeditig morey tets cal•el iitteotitas 
to th 	 of tine o•egin etirtaipt 

prnctices net. which ma's', It post.itile 

for a candidate 1:1 that sin'.' to ernseet 

Lit (mu, before the sotetsi at mei oaf 
eanieu.se. 

The Oregon taw pent hire that the 
secretary of snit, 	hasite a pule e- 
Py euumblet in tt bit 11 ea it e; nil 4.1. re 
is ns•rnettesi to use not to tow -meal 
pngeo in setting forth t'..e I  nu I,. ca 1.-r 
• 11.ch he stands nand the reusoh. why 
Le should be nareinated 	lit` en, 
Lents tuuy occupy a lite tutu '', 
ps,zes 	orp()fItin• to t iii. 	tr. ta.: 
• 11.31 their n.inies to 	 • 
sod bs• re-...1.0E4.011e un.ler t. 	 • 
of the state. t_ andeLiteu i. 
to easy (runt $10 to 	• I ,,n• r•-• 
this seace, the atuount vnrytug with 
the leiportate-c 	“..•• o" • 
of this penspL.et L 	.• 	: • •I 
ery 	 ‘• 
days prior t.' elect 
secretaty of atate 	. - 
to the Teter as W•4,e. 	• 

	

This hiw presides an 	• 
tunny fee every Calltditiate t • 
hie cktloss before the sailer. of L••e t"," 
Dun district at a c'r* at, • ti el:* 0.4 
tier say aaptrsat 	It 1-tt ttc-3.1y ...in 
let. the c•adelate to r,, e r,•.• ni et - 
prewal,y se to h... 	.tt • - an-d ;-
cites and prevetes h s te.sn,„ L • 
Naga on local 	 . • n he 
MAW jr. copialet veto t ewe' ssictioa 
t4 the state it is 	t.'e for a •-•••.n 
Waste to mate uc• a;•ise- • t 	• •er 
isi the city art 	- •1.-r .• 	- 
voter Ns the 

Cadet tar 
ThillOasan.ative f - 	 •• 	- 
imams fury • _ 24. 	 vf t 
state at a ct 	fiere 	t!..e green:. 

electius ram: 
slat, ;•• • 	 : : 	4.str f- 
ated 	 • 	 b escl. 

11•••7 Se--.y 	-4 • r 	et•ved tyre- 
:CP*1W Mgn. •t 	twee sad es‘a 
estadtd---1. 	•-• ' 	- ' $ 	;••• •1::••• 
Agree from :tat 	 , • •,..1 f 

°Telles 
an espeedItar ' 
year's misty 	- 
and 10 per rent f 
the gemeral ewe-. 
ed Mot ste rood_ ! • 
t. tem the. SI .• 	I. 
is 	lie • scar. a 	-.-1 
of raill•Padige espes.il triers 5..• 1. n n"• 
teen days after 

W4,1/1 Stateallant turret Le E d v..•' 
the *ame time by •e era r•••••••-s 	r,., 

expended or ceetribeted I n. ur wore 
in .u;isort 44 0y 17i onr,etit • -0 1., any  

eandelete. 
Doubtiem there tali. fie 	.:.'bons of 

the Unmet •nrrunt 	•,••• 	)•.i.- 

as there always will be 'C.- rations of 

e,  ery other ertrulael *trout-, ton 
Oregon law has set a high steudard 
politiesl methods and by pro,  id•nii 
meet's rof pieblirity has reneived t. 
Dere.eity for large catapaiga 
fur'. The enmity for vlet.itton Of the 
Or.-cam eoseept tweet! -ea a"t is a fine 
of ni.• mote Uwe $7,0Uft or imminent 

met,  for not Were !boa one year. or 
t0,ri. 	A reedIdate violating the law 

forfeits his right to the tare 
This Is the ma's barrier preventing Its 
vieertien 

FLEET THROUGH THE CANAL. 

battleships Will Be Kept 5,s Months 
Alternately In Each Ocean. 

It I. the present plan of the rinvy 
ilet•iirtment to have the battleablp 
fleet .tiend about an equal nniiiirot of 

time In the Atlantic.  and Parie ' rs 

oxen as the Panama renal to reset 
to navigation. The vent armament 
knee!. rot t!,e .krbirl'e fie nt sin 	its 

formation will 1..:01,g no much to the 

Put tfle ns the Absinth'. and the persist-
ent Artemide of the west coast for 
udertnnte naval proteetion will be sat-
leEed. at least partially. 

Mr. Meyer secretary of the nary. Is 
already looking ahead to the effect 
which the completien of the retinal will 

IlInCe on the fleet, which it to remain 
intnit after that event. Statements 
that It would be dirtied under two 
,nerimandis• one for the Atlantic and 

one for tine 	ore tinged on a mi.- 

Interpretntlon of a remark made by 

Mr Meyer recently. He his bad no 
flee of dividing the fleet sod. In fact. 
ts otrongly opposed to any such plan. 

••beep the fleet together" has been a 
wetrhword among nnvni authorities 
veer 'Inc. the fleet was bmnght up In 
the sixteen battleship standard and 
boo ties, Indorsed by the general board 
and the senior line offloere. 

It I. proymeed of, make use of the 

Penni In the development of fleet mo-
bility Probehly the fleet will spend 
the first eels months of it year In the 
Anomie and the remainder in the lens 
eitli•. keeping tip these perlodicel 
mean from wenn cmises with inch 
decree of regularity ss conditions per 

ANOTIlft's SUCK. 	
S LAYS TEE AO 

.r 	 4: • 

. 	yr.' 	 c 	se• 
• rn: • rn V rgirea. CAA 
•• 	iezadier genera . 	

lia, in: 	. 

r 	ear:, manhood the 
• s- nnes... :a Ceorg.a a*a.r. 	 . Hurrue aired eighty years. r• 

• :• • 	of •w, 	sex ..x ;ea, t.e ez.. • trea'th, citizen and Cellincounty 
• ',Lett r. 	 neer. died at Mciiinne.. lie was 

7 	 ears he a Meth. terested rn several mill and .less.': 
u 	e 	. A.. 	 cempacies in north Texas. Ile set- 

Confederate soldier. 

WOMAN KILLS THIEF. 
Negro Shot Down by a Lady at 

Fort Worth. 

s 	of Fort IV..- 

e1'• of a ran *a 	mat; clerk. on 	, 

ran a: tte• eme beard some one tear 

or ass !••,• •3••enings on a rear 
•••••ser 	t nz 	he turted the 
.c• nos n.• 	r lead ne• to her men, 

Is et- 	the 1.eire the Ia.! 
- 	- 	. • ' • 	• •ars of age. we. 

_ *es,  it ,!t of • negro 
. !hr. 	hi• hear 

Shooting at his brother-in-la 
another man twents four tim,  

• failing tin idt either was the r - 
s tr )4, quarrel near Quinlan. a 

srmer doing the shooting. Ili 
.• 

.4-mmulafticinel• Stet' 
,-•-• around , he ruling of the &Mo- 

	

re 	 department that a per- 
e, ' eo ed have to be issued to person• 
te .b in the public lakes of Texas lit 
the s•usnet,  Of one general perinit. 

permit entitles the public to fish 

	

1r 	Ishe lakes except where the 

	

s'.• 	n• or is about to eotsbliot" a 

	

a 	. 	While this ruling, says the 

	

c' 	 •••.er, is warranted. still it 

ERAS 
AND 

TEXANS. 

„Amarillo's chair 
It ',immerse' has 
warded to the T, 
cene,s•iiinal • 
its' ..n copies tit 

• se. r..! :le nan,ona. 
r. • ',. 	ceneress decide. 

miner capital. le ciin•itn,  4 

Earth Again Sha!ten at City of 

San 1.rancizco. 

oecurred Sat- ' 

nil o'clock in the 

	

••••:„ 	 seeinuclo. It was Cut 

	

1,..;‘ , • 	s ine, 	when the city 

vei• earl 	eestine ed. 

Peunce ewe caused in downtown 

nitei.0 the lunch-hour ertneds 
were eeneregatid. Persons in stores 
in the shopping districts th•d front the 

1."1'[rsliti-..tre !nor was accompanied by 
the deer, boomieg reveneratioas which 
meet Ily mark diszurbancer of th. 

	

character. 	he n ement was from 
Dorth Ur .south 

It miss er.possible tin revues tele- 
ptme service tor a 	as operate 
ore tied front the teireisenee,elnanges. 

Nochanne.• honk Lu Ming ea. dam 
tezed. Leavy •nt.ne. in the cornice 
Sere thrOilin out of alignment. tom-
enema. and Pncitic buildings were 
slightiy cracked. 

.‘' fierix,'ey 11-e 	circus Of the 

1.,..."ors,t 	was Stoeped for the hrst 
teeth since the q..ake 'if 

.%t 4Non, Net., Federal cre,rt say. 
at the titne.anil Judge. Jury. 

ateirnee-s and spectators rushed from 
!'.e 0. .,nee ri .1 -M. 

• .ZI.t 	 •as f0:1 a: bind. ' 
' 	 Stockton and i ran' 

it 	a'., the stook was felt. .tt 	an 
I a... the .Davie( ea, the inea-e,s; 

ter, 

CLEMENT A. EVANS DIES. 
Noted 

Mother, Temporarily Deraneed by 

HICatift.ha rit.eit,•Cuts Throats o: 

Linie Ones, and Lt.ds Owri Ca-

7ccr by Hanging. 

Excessive lieu' 	believed to have 

Ze•opererily unbalanced the mind 

Nire Nlionde Met t ary of Les .Nngc • - 

while on a visit to her mother. 

Mrs. 	NI liameton. at Lockhart. 

ex.. and 0.1.1.141 her no i1.•••1 set.,  

deeds. 

She took ner three c,,, 

rest ect ve 	Ave year., three " • 

and three months, to a vacant li• • 
near le. Weeds are about it and •,:. 

used w•ntlioili is to the rear, 
('ac after another tine mother too. 

eseh of the children into sel.ai•;1• 
remiss on the oecond floor. whet',' -
killed them by cutting their thr,  

gluts.. She then toss.d the' b. ,  

Int.. the s-eees. *tech hid them ' 

Gin,ne to the ennii,:iitt Mrs. 
Crae, I finked liersiet to a cross!, , 

the 'ran 
eeorehers :oinked 

• , ne.•••,%; 'amity, hut tiro 
Confederate Crosses the •.0 h, . • 	in the night. 

Firer of Death. 	 of the children were • 
• t.. . 	.t note was nee eta• 

.er• 	• . L....11.1i a' 	, no one e as responsible for the Ursa- 
"-e gene-i' 	, "-"• A 	I' :1 :... 	,'.••••os Ine• ti 

SV,TIN1S SOUL TO BEYOND. 

Pacitts of Children, Fol-

lowing by Suiciding. 

THEN 
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Your Grocery Orders 

FAI 
Penslat Arnica Salve 

Blackberry Cot 

Blood Tonic Pi 

Bronchial Loze 

Carbolic Salve 

Catarrh Cream 

.‘ 	Celery Compot 

Charcoal and 1 

Children s La: 

Cleansing Mix 

Compoomi Lit 

Compound La: 

Coro Salve, C 

Diurrhea Mixt 

Dyspepsia Re: 

Eye Salve, E: • 

iHeadache:e  K h  

Laxative Bin, 

Little Active 

Pile•Exit 

Rheumatic 0 

Snow Flower 

Sore Throat 

• 

Al 

Phone 91. 

ne• 

V 

!AO 
••• • • 

FOR THE 
Who listen to some people wh 
call your attention to the fact 
have my goods sent out on mi 
not here on a few days inspe 
question conies up as where 
SILVER and have for quite a 
of years will be a benefit to y 
any other kind of a gift. 	No 
NOT KNOW IT ALL just corm 

Is now full of SOLID SILVER 
GLASS as you will find in the h 

4 -See- 

• • 

rI  

••• 

f.."nc-to a Tnagody. 

e a s grave t•,,nte.nplitt0d by Ise. 

For the 'irst six mend'. of lel! the 
Ls number of veil, nt deaths in city 

• Biel count of Dallas was tsent -live. 
' 	 • - 	 ,eading 	ne ineriod of last year by 

• F. 	 Ia.! rr••• four. Iterine June there were six- 
. 	•t• ••-•••• 	 .n 'i . 	five Deltroe

.
s and one white imy. June 

.'• fie--•  heaol 	.; • !as' veer there sere three two whites 
e 	• --a 	- 	 r.•• 	an. one newt° 

, tie; 	f• f Zoitme Tobin Fruser, wife of 
`••••' 	 - Jelm A Frnser. a retired banker 

''•"""` 	 enin 	lit of San Antonimis dead. 
t 	 ' 	hued ti.r .,•six tears. She was a sister 

of Sheriff Tobin of Hexer county. • :, , 	Nbenre's 
• . a . of ti e tram. a 

re:rer of lei. 
r,,a- ht. He 

a - 	 •. 

t. c.ou- and tor, 

After leer.; out all night the jury a,  
Houston :n The case of II. le Plot, 
charged with the murder of Ed 1,Vel• 
retorned a curd en of not guilt. 
er had previously killed the two had 
brothers of Piotts. 

DeclaJing Itomelo !gale s,saiiittui 
her at her home, a mile from cement 

it 	Dallas county. Mrs. It. Ma el. 
widow. Irvine will, her five-veer-oh. 
child.swore out a ',arrant against thi. 
Mexican youth, charging him with 
rape. She also asoerted, through an 
interereteethet she saw Itomeio Mass,  
big her house the next day as she as, 
returning. home. and, being afraid,hid 
until he diaappeared. 

The new right-stand gin at Good- 
lett, tiardernan county.owned hr A.F. 
Hecker. burner, Imes is tiri,oime in 
surance. Sionista. 

The Texts, a'. nod of tie. l'umberland 
Presieterian church at a opecial Res-
slon at Letinard, bought a fet'ostoeili• 
flee, in which a cienteninatienal school 
is to he started next fall 

Owing to the drouth Denton county 
farmers are cutting their corn for bid-
der. 

Burlaries hone beet) frequent of late 
at Marlin. iteeards are (Menet by 
merchants for the capture rind convic-
tion of the thieves. (Inc firm has of-
fered KO 

Marion Mahn was found in agony 
at Croswell. Feared county, expiring in 
thi.ty minutes, Near hen was found 
a bottle of run chnine and a teaspoon. 
Ills fanner resides at Sherman. 

While sitting on the veranda of her 
uncle, J, J. linekins. at Houston. 
Mrs. C. Meadows received a slight 
bullet wound in a lower limb. It is 
oaptiosed the bullet cam" from a rip. 
solver tired at a fleeing negro, who 
seriously cut another negro, final!, 
raptured and jailed. 

As George bylaw started to enter a 
pool near Texarkana he was shot ire 
tween the eyes by a rifle in the hand. 
of Jack Nlemer. another boy, and in 
stantly killed. Young Mercer claim• 
it was an accident. 

Will be Given Prompt Attention at This 
Store. 

We carry a full and complete line of Staple and Fancy 

Groceries. In fact we have the largest stock of groceries to 

be found in Callahan County, and guarantee them to be pure 

and fresh. We also carry everything in the Feed line, such 

as Hay, Bran, Chops, etc. 

We receive daily shipments of Fresh Vegetables, such as 

Lettuce, Onions. Raddish, Beets, Turnips, etc. When you 

want fresh vegetables phone us your order and it will be given 

prompt attention. 

We appreciate your patronage in the past and hope by 

courteous treatment and selling good. pure groceries at rea-

sonable prices to merit a continuation of the same. 

We pay the highest market price for your wheat and oats. 

• 
• • 

• • • • 
• 
• 
• • 

• 
• • • • • 
• 

• 
 

• 
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New York Cash Store 

 

 

 

THIS IS THE PLACE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST. SPEND IT HERE 

 

I carry a full line of Men's Work Clothes, Gloves, Shoes, 

Shirts, Underwear, Boy's Waists, Hose, Laces, Buttons, Combs, 

in fact I carry a complete line of Notions, Towels, Table Covers, 

All kinds of Shelf Hardware, Graniteware, Tinware, Glassware, 

Chinaware, Queensware and etc. I have not cut prices, but 

have the lowest prices established and will take pleasure in show-

ing you the many bargains here offered. 

J. H. HAMMANS 
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Extra   Special Announcement. not delivered by local carrier, from 

now to July 11, 1911, for $1.00, or 

We are authorized to announce from now until August 31, 19fl, for 

act to 

Surat Rothe aulescribere on account 	

the Record Co., Fort Worth, 
that the Fort Worth Record will $ 1 .54). Hem!t by money order dir• 

make the following unusual offer to 

of the forthcoming prohibition cam- Texas. 

paign• The Daily and Sunday Re. ; Old 
cord will 1,e sent by mail to any Rtir- STAR 0:111e. e" 

roe 

 Can t) e used for A  tT  putting'  

al Route address or to those living under carpets, in shelves, etc. 25cta 
in small towns where the Record is! per hundred. 

V self,  

111111111mio....  
1,el• 

dr• 

-40 

—4•1110-- 	ale I 

eat Ciroes inn=er Tower. 
• . Atwood flea. front New 
non.. 'o New York city in 

an me-tie:ans.. Lai circled the King, 
be!lcling rower. 7el.", fee! from 
!Aimed Trinity (Lurch and new Bank-
ers' Trust building, and although the 
wont] blew nearly twenty tines an 
hour he haffled evens currents front 
the erin.•et"ns of canyons anti cif!. 
of lower I•lanhanan ioland and land- 
ed in safe' 	Ile traveled 12-2 1111/.4 

in thi'ee hr, .rs and twenty minutes. 
He ran rev of gasoline. otherwise 
would bane re...sidled up limger. 

reedit of Glee War Wound• 
it 	 county farmer 

and I onfederate ve•oran, during the 
cis it war wee shot in tke right leg. A 
short time sic,* a cancerous trend 
was indicated and surgeons amputat-

'ed the limb below the knee. 

Vivo Houses /urn. 

Fire of unknewnorigin starting at 
Fort Worth in the residence of Fred 
Moore destroyed that sometime and 
four other dwellines, causing a loss 

of about *Miser 'lie Moore family 
was absent alien the fire started. 

Weet Side Destroyed. 

West side of tine buoinese section of 
Fairfield. Tex.. was destroyed by fi* 
it started from an oil stove in the 
clothes cleaning est•hl iahment of Carl 

Griffith. 
-- - 

Pioneer Stockmen Deed. 

Jack Smith. a promineut and rich 
pioneer en-K.4(mm died at Sre'der, 
Tex.. from paralysis. 

At New Summer Horne. 

President Taft and family are at 
Parsmatts. their ne., summer home, 
at Iteverly, Mass. 

rr 

, 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON. 
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Seasonable Goods. 
• 
	Warm weather is here and Ice Boxes. Refrigerator. Milk Coolers. Water Coolers 

etc are in demand. and we are prepared to meet your needs in this line. We handle 

Ow Gurney Refrigerator. the best and most sanitary refrigerator made. 
• 

Wu can supply your every need in the Furniture line from the simplest single piece 

to the most elaborate outfit. In Art Squres and Rugs we are well stocked with the 

latest patterns. We also have a nice line of Draperies. Lace Curtains. Shades. etc. 

We can also supply your needs in anything in Farming Implements. Buggies. Harness 

Poulty Netting. any width. Shelf Hardware stoves. Paints. Enamels. Varnishes. Floor 

Stains. etc. Tin Work and Plumbing. 

Texas Hardware and Furniture Co.. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All About Texas. 

For information about Texas see 

the TEXAS ALMANAC & STATE 

IN DUST.Iii AI, GUIDE (360 pages.) 

Gives detailed description of every 

county in the State, price of land, 

etc. Also contains railroad and 

county Lap of the State. Price, 

postpaid, 30c, Address. 

The Dallas News. Dallas, Texas 
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE 
Who listen to some people who try to know it all and know nothing: I would like to 
call ybur attention to the fact that I buy direct from the manufacturers and do not 
have my goods sent out on memorandum. The goods we display are ours and are 
not here on a few days inspection. as some persons will insist on telling. when the 
question conies up as where to buy a present. We also carry a line of SOLID 
SILVER and have for quite a few years. and feel quite confident that the experience 
of years will be a benefit to you in helping select a suitable present for wedding or 
any other kind of a gift. Now before you take the word of some people WHO DO 
NOT KNOW IT ALL just come in and investigate for yourself. 

OUR WINDOW 
Is now full of SOLID SILVER and we have more on the inside, also as fine line of CUT 

GLASS as you will find in the larger cities. 

FAMOUS PENSLAR REMEDIES. 

K.4 

Mp • 
I'cnsi:u .Arnica Salve 

Blackberry Coidial and Jamaica Binger 

Blood Tonic Pills 

Bronchial Lozenges, Mentholated 

Carbolic Salve 

Catarrh Cream 

• Celery Compound 

Charcoal and Pepsin Lozenges 

Children's Laxative 

Cleansing Mixture 

Compound Licoric Powder 

Compound Laxative Fig and Senna Syrup 

Corn Salve, Corn Remedy 

Diarrhea Mixture. 

Dyspepsia Remedy 

Eye Salve, Eye Tonic 

Headache Wafers 

Kidney Pills 

Laxative Blood Alterative 

Little Active Liver Pills 

Pile. Exit 

Rheumatic Oil 

Snow Flower Compound 

Sore Throat Remedy, Toothache Drops 

Peoslar Bert, Ir, .n and Wine 

Blood and Liver Pills 

Bronchial Lozenvs 

Buchu and Palmetto Compound 

Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve 

Catarrh Tablets with Douche 

( .11:avoid Lozenges 

Children's Cough Syrup 

• Chill and Fever Tonic 

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 

CompounilExtract sarsaparilla 

Compound Syrup of flypophosphites 

Cramp Bark Compound 

Dynamic Tonic, Dynamic Tablets 

Eczema (hutment 

Family Liniment 

Itch Ointment 

Lark.iiiir Lotion 

Laxative Coal Breakers 

Pain Doipeller 

Pine Tax Cough Balsam 

Iticin Oil 

Soothing Syrup 

Sulphur and ('ream Tarte‘Lozengee. 

• 

".• 

:V/4  

it 

•ii 

• J. H. TERRELL 
The Druggist ar a Jeweler. 

Always Referred to as The Best. 

Phone 91. 	 Baird. Texas. 
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d  
Milk Coolers. Water Coolers 

needs in this line. 	We handle 

efrigerator made. 

from the simplest single piece 

we are well stocked with the 

s. Lace Curtains, Shades. etc. 

g Implements. Buggies. Harness 

nts. Enamels. Varnishes. Floor 

'niture Co.. 
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ah Store • 
THE MOST. SPEND IT HERE 

;lothes, Gloves, Shoes, 

_aces, Buttons, Combs, 

Towels, Table Covers, 

e, Tinware, Glassware, 

we not cut prices, but 

II take pleasure in show- 

DNS 
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All About Texas. 

For information about Texas see 

the TEXAS ALMANAC & STATE 

IN DUST:1i AL UlD1•: (360 pages.) 

Gives detailed description of every 

county in the State, price of land, 

etc. Also contains railroad and 
county Lap of the State. Price, 
postpaid, 30c. Address. 

The Dallas News. Dallas, Texas, 
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WELL. HERE IT IS. 

Ualias Times-Heraid. 

It In the policy of the Dallas .F1111•M 

Herald to play the game &oar... re. 

Ira:Alves of time or place or condi. 

tines. Robert Vaoce Nvidson was 

three times attorney general of Tex-

as. Ile ran the Waters Pierce 

branch of the. Standard Oil Company 

out of Texas and placed in the state ;  

treasury $1.800,000 in finee. This 

enabled Thomas M. Campbell to re- 

duce the state. tax rate. 	In the city 

of Texarkana two weeks ago General 

Davidson made a declaration for 

option and against the statewide 

amendment 	The News. Dallas 'and • 

lie• more than apt to say se 	t. • 

peelle. 	1 predict that the 11 

against statewide prohibition will 
rpa,.), at  least 11111,0110 votes. 	This 

certainly ought to be. somewhat of a 

rebuke to the many who do not be-

lieve en agitation when the same is 

not wanted. 

Sixty thousand men, Demoe rat. 

anti freemen, cast their votes last 

year for Robert Vance Pavilson for 

governor of Texas 	His followers. 

antis, made submission possible. 

The tial%eston and Dallas News, the. 

Houston Post. the Fort Worth Re-

cord and the El Paw, Times are in• 

vited tee publish the views of Robert 

%Race Davideon against the amend- 

mer Purchases longer, else many of the 
gone. The Low Prices we are now mak 
move them all out of our store. 

The Buyer 
Our prices are 
Fourth Prices. 

-Move The Summer Goods"  

Is the slogan of every Dry Goods merchant throughout 

the country, because the Season will soon pass. and it is 

not a good policy to keep the stock we now have until 

next year. Few merchants are financially able to do so. 

even if the styles did not change. besides the public is 

crying for -.something new.- 

Ladies' Hats. 
We still have a number of Ladies' Hats. some of which 

are especially adapted for Mid-Summer wear. that we 

are almost giving away. The Price is no object. Come 

and look at them if you want a cheap. servicable hat. 

For Men. 
The man who is particular as to his dress will find just 

what he wants in a Suit. Underclothing. Shirts Shoes, 

Hats. Hosiery. Etc. See our line before buying. 

THE BIG STORE WITH 1 

WILL D. BO 
Dry Goods and Millinery 
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PERSONAL MENTION • 
•• •••••• 	 •••••••2 

Buck White', was in town the first 

of the week. 

W. A. Brock, of Belle Plaine, 

was in town yesterday. 

Sheriff Rains is attending the 

Sheriffs' Convention at Houston. 

Tom Windham and daughter Lollie 

were in from Orlin Monday. 

Marvin Terry, was up from Cross 

Plains the first of the week. 

Morgan Price. and Jim Maltby, of 

Admiral, were in town yesterday. 

Miss Hazel Jones is visiting friends 

in Abilene. 

•  
R. J. Harris, of Admiral, was in 

town on business, Tuesday. 

Torn Windham anti claim eater, Miss 

Lollie, of Oplin, were in t lwri, Mon-

day. 

Robert Estes went do n to Capt. 

J. W. Jones' ranch Tuese y to spend 

a few days. 

.1. K. Price and Charley 

of Oplin, came io Tuesday 

turned Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elm, r 

Jewett, are visiting 

mother, Mrs. Johnsoi, 

ycock, 

nd re- 

of 

er'8 

Miss Mary White spent last week 	Mrs 

with friends io Moran. 	 is visit 

Miss Golds Turberville, of Clyde,. 

visited Mrs. NV. A. Coops!, Saturday. 
• 

John Whiteti eirst , of NV oodson , 

visited his sister, Mrs. E. M. Cross, 

last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fielder and 

children have returned from a visit 

to relatives in Missouri. 

Mrs. Percy has recently returned 

from a visit to her son, Clarence 

Percy and wife, at Texarkans. 

Mrs. C. C. Hinds and daughter, 

of Houston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

W. H. Hinds. 

Misses Laura Dinwiddie and 

Mettle Scott left Wednesday for a 

visit to Lampassas and other poiots 

Ashby White returned Sunday 

from a several weeks visit to his 

sisters, Mrs. .1. E. Morgan of Sweet-

water, and Mrs. J, E. Barker of 

Abilene. 

Mies Annie Steed, who is attend-

ing a business college in Abilene, 

spent Saturday and Sunday with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Carlisle. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Walker and 

little daughter, Catherine, returned 

Sunday from Clear Creek where they 

visited Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones. 
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• . Men Women and Children. 
• 

There is Style. Quality and Durability in our shoes for 

Let us show you. 
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.L.Drilaht 1,0V. ar C. I Zimmerman Co --No. IS 

matter how good an over skirt. it always requires the proper un-
der skirt in order for you to be properly dressed. So solid is this 

rule that it works both ways---you can't have the benefit of a good under-
skirt unless it is covered with a good over skirt. We realize this and so, we 
run our special skirt and underskirt sale together in order to make a gala 
occasion for you to be properly skirted. We are prepared to supply your 
every need, for work, dress or recreation, with just the right garments at 
prices that must please you. 

Galveston. ignored it. anti lee ,  dil 

the E'en Worth Record, the lie 

hi deep water and carried Homer! 

under with him. but he made a game i 	fitws -• t E..,•Nniitowl7ienrCI:,,,- 	. ;., 
fight and landed the flab which defended a 	a.e.-Ipant in a .... ,• 1 ag 

iremerntwrin4 it, evert if they lives terday with two loads of 
oats which 

ww cal; Iti::. catch hp pounds. n:.last.ti 8 Ii  Ratheraod  damni::tveifi  1  offn 
scrape 
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long time. During my 
campaign I  4 they had sold to parties here. 

; Homer would like to repeat the per- I were you when this shot was tired," 
formahee. repeatedly stated that local option 

is the only solution tee the difficulty 	 CLEAN-UP DAY. 

and the sooner the people wake up 	The people did min.. real good 
to this fact the better it will be for 

all parties concerned. I have al ways 

been a strict local optionist and is 

PUBLIC SPEAKING. 

W. E. Craddock will speak 

fur the antis at Clyde to-niz!it and 

at Baird to-morrow night. 	Mr. 

Craddock is a fine. speaker. 	Come 

t and hear 

Mrs. 	It. Seay. of Dallas, who 

t hee been visiting her parents, Mr. 

land Mrs. Sate rtithlrth and other 

relatives at the camp on the Bayou, 

i eturned home yesterday. 

NV, K. Boatwright was a pleasant 

caller at Toe S rye oftlee Wednesday 

He says his son Homer had an ex-

citing experience with a big catfish 

during the rise in the creek two 

weeks ago. The fish came to the 

I surface of the water near the bank 

and Homer grabbed him in the gills 

' with one panel and in the mouth with 

THIS THE WIDOW REJECTED 

Refused to Receive "One Housewife" 
Listed in Effec. :. Left by Her Sot. 

dier Husband 

The regulation which provides that 
upon the death of a moldier a earn-
plete inventory of his effects shall be 
sent to his next of kin gave rise to an 
amt sing incident at one of our south-
western army posts recently. 

Private Blank, recently returned 
from a two years' veto. of .eity in the 
Philippines. having departed tuts life. 
the officer in charge forwarded to his 
wife in a small 011ie town an itemized 
list of the property of the deceased. 
with a request that she check eft the 
articles that she desired so theist the 
balance could be sold. 	In due time 
the list was returned. asking that all 
the articles except the one erased be 
forwarded. That one item had been 
so 'wretched, erased and blotted out 
that it was entirely obliterated. 	The 

I officer's curiosity was aroused, so he 
referred to a carbon copy, whereupon 
he discovered that the indignant wid-
ow had no desire to harbor her late 

queried counsel for the defense "I 
Wan about ten feet behind the feller 
what got shot." "And were you there 
when the marshal terrived'" "No 

A Speaking Timepiece. 
"The clock strike's one, we take no 

note of time," sang Young in his 
"Night Thoughts." tVere Young liv 
frig today he would get much more 
poetry from the speaking than front 
the striking timepiece. The new 
"time-stating clock," invented in tier-
many, annotate., the hours and quay 
term in "an agreeable voice." Its 
wheels actuate a stout belt, which 
runs over a roll connected elite a 
pounding box. I'leen t.L.: belt, or 
rather film, the hours, which have 
been recorded by a phonograph, ere 
impressed by galvanizatien on a cop-
per plate. The mechanism ahich 
moves the handle is connected 	ith 
the speaking device, and this eli a 
funnel which re-enforces the sound 
amt projects it outward through a 
finely grated opening attached to the 
narrow Fide of the clock. At night a 
touch on a lever reduces the clo.k to 
silence. But if one wakem and wishes 
to know the hour without striking a 
light, an cosily found button is 
pressed and the clock immediately 
states the time. The speech film is 
practically indestructible and emcee 
pies very little space since because of 
its elasticity it via),  be wound upon 
a very small roller. 

Courteous to the Last. 
A visitor to the jail in a New Eng- 

land city was =eh iniereseed by the 
manners of the few prisoners. 

"They seem so gentle and an polite," 
she said. 	knew there were no hard- 
ened criminals here, but I was not 
prepared for such courteous, even cor-
dint receptions." 

"Oh, they're cordial and courteous, 
all right," said the jailer, "but I'd rath-
er have less manners, myself." 

"You would!" anal the visitor was 
evidently shocked. 

"I would, ma'am," repeated the 
jailer. "Six months ago one of the 
politest men I had here escaped one 
night, and left a note for me saying, 
'I trust you will pardon me for the 
liberty I take.'" 

How He Judged. 
"I love you more than anybody In 

The world." she whispetea, as she sat 
ore hubby's knee, her lips (lose to his 
eh r .  

"Don't add hypocrisy to unfaithful-
ness," he responded sternly. pushing 
her away. 

"Why. what do you mean, dear?" 
she asked, ready to cry. 

"You care more for some other man I Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe- 
than you do for me!" was the bitter 	cured. Prices to suit the times. 
responre. "I don't know his name, 
but I think he is a Chinaman." 

"You must have fever, dear. I/o let 
me call n doctor" lier fa. a. was white 
with anxiety and the tears were fall-
Ing fast as she started for the tele-
phone 

"No. Sit down and explain--If you 
can. You wear a lock of my hair in 
your locket--just one little lock?" 

"Yee" 
"And the entire queleAft some Chi- 

naman on your head!" 	uck. 

- 	 .• 

House Built From One Tree. 
The town of Elms, Wash.. In the 

midst of the great fir timber belt on 
the west slope of the Pascale moun-
tains presents a unique feature in the 
form of a two-story house, containing 
14 rooms. built entirely of the timber 
from a silkle fir 

This tree wns a giant Douglas fir. 
and was felled west of Enna. It was 
wonderfully straight, and when scaled 
was found to contain 40,000 feet of 
serviceable timber. The tree wan rut 
Into nit logs, the first or butt being 
25 feet in length. Inside the hark the 
stump measured eleven feet and nine 
inc hes in diameter. The distance to 
the first limb of this tree was 100 feet, 
and the total height of the tree was 
over 300 feet. 

At the standard then prevailing--
$25 n thousand --the lumber in this 
tree was worth more than $1,000.-
11nrper's Weekly. 
	 411.0 

A Cure on Foot. 
Physician—You must take exercise. 

The motor car, In a case like yours. 
gives the best exercise that—

Patient—But, doctor, I can't afford 
to have a motor car. 

Doctor -Don't buy; just dodge them 

It, 0 . 1'0 W.  leL I„ 

Physician and gurgeon, 
mice 	side :Market Street. 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ity. Co. 
Th.xm4. 

s. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Survon. 
Iteessee of Fume'. e anti Infant. 

Specialty. 011ie, at Residence. 
Phone. •••4 t , 

BAIRD, TEAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Hiller' with Batmen Drug Co, 
W ill anseer culls day or night. Of-
fice Phone No, 11, Residence Phone 

No. 11)2. 

DR. F. E. RUSHING 
SPLCIALIST 

Stomach and Intestines 
itooru. 5ica :1111 Flatiron Building 

Fort Worth, Tr'Ntls. 

F. S. Bell. 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Up-stairs, Home National Bank Bid 

Baird, Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
Real Estate' and lin-unmet- Agent 

Office. at ('ourt House Baird Tez. 

OTIS BOWYER 
AlCT-AT- LAW 

011ice over Holmes Drug Co. 

Practice in all State Courts 

J. R. BLACK 

Atty-at-Law. 
Insurance and Collections. 
:Office upstairs Court House. 

Baird. Texas. 

H, H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

l'AINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

TEXAA. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MARTIN 

Market Street. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

E. C. Fulton 's 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut 25c, Shampoo 25c, 
Massage 25c. Singing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 27e.. 

Tonics 10c and 15e 

We solicit your trade. First-
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 

and returns on Saturday .  

•••••••• ••••••••••• • • 4 

,,MISCELLANEOUS CAR 

E'
.0. .0.. ...0. -.0....0.' -Al. ..0.---0.-.0. 

ROFESSIONAL C DS 

Furnishes pure and health) 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very beet material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. , 

City Bakery 

Boot and Shoemaker, 

BARNHILL, 

Baird, Texas. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••444•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ***** ••••••••••••• GROSS CRUELTY TO BOOKS 

Librarian Protests Again it the Way 
Some People Handle Volumes 

In Street Cars. 

i "The way some people handle books 
• In street cars knocks that old Sunday 

i

school precept, 'Let not your angry 
passions rise' into smithereens so far 
as I am concerned," said the librarian. 

........_ i "I, get especially a rattly 	when 	the 
I abused books happen to ,belong to It 
public library. Most eif them de be  
long there. 

"Persons currying a great pile of 
books are the worst offenders. A 
bunch of books carried under the arm 
get pretty unmanageable. They slip 
and slide around as it they had been 
greased. 

"One way to prevent that is to slip 
the top cover Of the bottom book into 
the lower cover of the book just 
above it, and so on through the pile. 
The books cannot slip then, but 
heaven help the. covers. They will 
get torn IMise in no time. 

"Every once in a while a subscriber 
who wants to save himsell the trouble 
of chasing books In the street locks a 
bundle of them together that way be 
fore leaving the library, but usually 
menebody who knows the effects steps 
Min. In Keane cars he is free to do 
as he choteees unless some librarian 
catches him at it. Maybe they have 
to right to interfere then, but most 
of them do." 

• 

• • • 
• 

• 
• • 

• 

Corsets. 
Why are some women so much more stylish than oth-

ers? This question can best be answered by the one word 

-care-  in buying your corset. There is a Hobo for every 

figure. 	It is important that you get the corset that is made 

for your figure. 

Ladies' Waists. 
Ladies' Waists in Lawns. Soft Batiste and in every 

conceivable style. Worth double the money now on sale 

from 75c to S3.50. 

Laces and Embroideries. 
Our Embroidery and Lace Section is filled with good 

suggestions which will to of inestimable aid in designing 

garments. Beautiful laces are shown in every kind and 

quality. Venise and filet laces. Irish and Cluny. Duchesse. 

Valenciennces which are shown in edgings. insertions. wide 

bands. allover and beautiful motifs. 

Gent's Department. 
Our Gentlemen's Department is replete with all the la-

test and best things. too numerous for us to mention here. 

Call and we will try to convince you. 

See our beautiful line of Summer Underwear 

• • 

H. SCHWARTZ. 
•••••••4•40•••••• ***** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Post, the Austin Statesman and the' 	
Robert listen has returned from 

Clear Creek where he Las been for 
San Antonio Express. For the- teen- j

come time.. 
eflt and edification of the press of 
Texas. the Times Herald reproduces I 	Hies Lora Franklin and Iteeseafav the other when his catship gaYe• a cotta. huet!and's one housewife. --LIpplu. 

e hat General Davidson said. 	I  Enoch, returned from Strewn yester- tremendous flounce and landed both' 

'".Now, as to noti:istatewide prohi- ' day where they visited friends. 

bition. 	In my opinioo it will be de- I  
Alex McWhorter and son, Alex Jr 

&sited ley a majority so great that 
ble •in and Unlir  l'amlw•rt were in town yes- 

many people will have no trou  

----es— 

The Reason. 

Day. Let us 

have a clean-up day every month never 
buy 
—rlerause.  

ile--

bu

Why dt,,  o.y,ou say women would 

The witness projeeted his goatee over 

rah, I wa'n't nowhere nigh the mirk on Clean-1'p place" "You must have- traveled pret- 

	

TY fast." suggested Mr 	Itewernian. 
until the town is thoroughly clean. 

they couldn't ex- 
ehange them —Princeton Tiger. 

my opinion it is the only solution of —— - 	
- 	 the rail of the witness stand and In a 

the question, I do not believe the 	1Mrs. B. W. Baker anti ehildren, I 
. eonfidential tone of voice eald• "Well, 

Jay. I'll tell ye; I made jest three 
people of Texas want prohibition, of El Paso, are visiting Mrs. Baker a 	Ale we went to preps yesteray eve- tracks between  Knox's livery barn 

sad i  if they do not want it they will sister, Mrs. Dan II Keefe this week. ineng it was raining, 	 and the entehouse." 
- 	- --- 

s,,ireslet 



MASONIC OFFICERS INSTA 

The following officers were 
ed by Baird Lodge No. 522 A. 1/... 
A. M. last Saturday night by IL L 
Bound*, District Deputy 6. )1- 

1'. E. Parks, W. M. 
J. T. Asbury, S. W. 
.1. II. Walker, J. W. 
Martin Barnhill, Treas. 
.1. C. Gray, Secy. 
Dr. John Collier, Chaplain. 
W. P. Kersliner, S. D. 
.1. (1. Quinn, J. D. 
Walter Edwards S. S. 
I.. A. Mahan, J. S. 
J. F. i;re?nrock. 'filer. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

 

The Woodmen Circle Holly Grove 
No. 570 passed the following resolu-
Cons 

Whereas, the Great and Supreme 
Ruler of the Universe has in his 
infinite wisdom removed from among 
us Mr. George Loper, the father of 
our faithful member, Mrs. Sallie 
Cartwright, we the Grove in general 
express oar grief in her loss. 

Resolved, that we extend to t 
bereaved our heartfelt sympathy. 

Resolved that a copy of tiles* 
resolutions be spread upon the min-
utes of this organization, a co 
printed in the papers and a be se 
the bereaved one. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Emma Shelburne 
Jeffie Lambert 
11 s. Bessie Rai 

Resolved, That we the members 
Holly Grove, Baird, Texas, ex 
our heartfelt sympathy to Sore 
Mollie and Laura Halsted on t 
death of their sister and aunt. 

Resolved, That a copy of same lo• 
sent the bereaved and a copy b. 
spread on the minutes of the order. 

('on L. Estes. 
Zoe Cook. 
Bertha Bowlus. 
-•--- 

Uncle Mac Wilson in comps 
with Mr. J. D. Gilbert, of 'Rano: 

 

Oklahoma, called at Tux SlAit office 
yesterday. Mr. Gilbert with his two 
sons anti a son in law are in Tex 
prospecting. Asked about prohihi- 

— — 

. .• 	PERSONAL MENTION.. 	
Miss Mary White spent last week 	Mrs. 

1. with friends in Moran. 	 is visiting Rev. and Mrs. Dinwidthe. 
Lilliau 11 itt, 01 Texarkana, 

4••••••• - *NNW** 

Buck White, was in town the first 	Miss 1;01ila Turberville, of Clyde,. 	Mrs. W. R. Wilson has been quite 
visited Mrs. W. A. Coupe, Saturday. sick for several days. 

- 	 AM. 
Morgan Price and J. M. Maltby, 

of Admiral, were in town yesterday. 

J. I. McWhorter went a day or 
two in town last week. 

Judge Poindexter spoke for the 
pros at the Court House Wednesday 
night. 

Miss Corrine Barringer returned 
home Sunday from an extended visit 
to friends in Dallas and Longview. 

Miss Eva Gilliland returned home 
Wednesday from Cross Plains where 
she has been for the past two months 
as operator for the Telephone Co. 

Nearly everybody in town went to 
the picnic at Cross Plains Tuesday 
and NVednesnay. We would like to 
have gone, but could not get off. 

Capt. .1. W. Jones was up Tues-
day from his ranch on Clear Creek, 
anti was accompanied by Misses 
Frankie and Jamie Walker who visit-
ed ('apt. and Mrs. .tones a few days 

Mrs. H. Schwartz has returned 
from Fort Worth where she was call-
ed last week by the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. Cale Hall. We are 

Sunday from Clear Creek where they glad to learn that Mrs. Hall is im• 
visited Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones. proving. 

John Whitehurst, of Woodson, 
visited his sister, Mrs. E. M. Cross, 
last week. 

• 
Mr. anti Mrs. Louis Fielder and 

children have returned from a visit 
to relatives in Missouri. 

Mrs. Percy has recently returned 
from a visit to her son, Clarence 
Percy and wife, at Texarkana. 

--so-- 
Mrs. C. C. Hinds and daughter, 

of Houston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hinds. 

w•-• 
Misses Laura Dinwiddie and 

Mettle Scott left Wednesday for a 
visit to l.ampassas and other point. 

Ashby White returned Sunday 
from a several weeks visit to his 
sisters, Mrs. .1. E. Morgan of Sweet-
water, and Mrs. J. E. Barker of 
Abilene. 

• 
Miss Annie Steed, who is attend-

ing a business college in Abilene, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Carlisle. 

Mr. and Mrs..1If, Walker and 
little daughter, Catherine, returned 

of the week. 

W. A. Brock, of Belle Plaine, 
was in town yesterday. 

Sheriff Rains is attending the 
Sheriffs' Convention at Houston. 

• 
Tom Windham and daughter Lollie 

were in from Oplin Monday. 

Marvin Terry, was up from Cross 
Plains the first of the week. 

Morgan l'rice and Jim Maltby, of 
Admiral, were in town yesterday. 

Miss hazel Jones is visiting friends 
in Abilene. 

R. J. Harris, of Admiral. was in 
town on business, Tuesday. 

Tom Windham and dawn titer, Miss 
Lollie, of Oplin, were ill t .  own, Mon- 
day. 	 ( 

Robert Estes went do 

J. W. Jones' ranch Tuest 
a few days. 

n to Capt. 
y to spend 

    

.1. R. Price anti Charley 
of Oplin, came in Tuesday 
turned Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ;Vali,. 
Jewett, are visiting ?ire, al 
mother, Mrs. Johnson. 

ycock, 
nd re- 

of 

••••••INN•11••• ***IN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

rOUNDATIO 
rVERY 	f10,i  
IS A BANK ACCOUN 

NO true happiness can e 
come unless the fact of possible dependency has been 

ever  
entirely eliminated. and this can only be done by means

r  

of a bank account. You should acquire one, and once 
started you will be surprised how easily and rapidly It 
grows. 

The Home National Bank of Iskt 
4*. 

S. 1. Driskill, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. 1'. 	EL Ross, V. p. 
T. K. Powell, Cashier 

F. L. Driskill, Asir. C. 	 Will C. Fraaklia, Let. O. 

• 
• 
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PROFESSIONAL C 

R. G. POW E1.1.. 

Physician and urgeon. 
Office East Side Market Street. 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry. Co. 
liAl0o. TEXAS. 

3, T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgi!oa. 
')weasel. of Penal,. arm Infante 

Specialty. office at Residence. 
Phone. so. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office a itl Holmes Drug Co. 

Will answer culls day or night. Of-
fice Phone No. 11. Residence Phone 
No. 102. 

rel••••••••••••••••• • • •,..1♦ 

E. C. Fulton's 

Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 
and returns on Saturday. 

1••••••••••••••••••••• • • 4 

BARBER SHOP 
Hair C ut 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tonics 10c and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

PeN1111100.-- 	• 

The Buyer now has the long end of the Board. 
Our prices are much Reduced from our Before-the-
Fourth Prices. Do not Delay making you Sum-

mer Purchases longer, else many of the good things at Low Prices will be 
gone. The Low Prices we are now making on Up-Quality Goods will soon 
move them all out of our store. 

Shoes Are Included. 
One lot of the Old Reliable Gieseck ie's Shoe. in Gun Met- 

al. Box Calf. and Vici leathers. will be sold at prices 

that will startle you. 	-Gieseckie's are the kind that al- 

ways give you satisfaction. You can't afford to pass 

up this chance. Come at once. 

Suit Cases. Trunks. Etc. 
Our Suit Cases. -Go-Away-Bags and Trunks are selling 

fast. Buy yours when you plan your trip. Don't wait 

until you start to go somewhere. for fear you can't get 

the kind you want. "Get ready for your Vacation now." 

For Ladies. 
The prestige enjoyed by this Store as Outfitters for Wo-

men is enhanced by the Superb Assortment of Summer 

Wearables and the grand values now being offered. We 

have a nice line of Novelties, beautiful Collars. Jabots. 

Belts. Belt Pins. Gloves. Etc. 

THE BIG STORE WITH THE LITTLE PRICE. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN. 
I 	Dry Goods and Millinery 
	

Baird Texas. 

DR. F. E. RUSHING 
sPLCiALIS-1 

Stomach and Intestines 
Rooms 50:4 504 Flatiron Building 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Court.. 
Up-stairs, Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
it...1 E.t.a, anti Iiii.urance Agent 

Office at Court House Baird Tex. 

OTIS BOWYER 
ATTY - x'r• 1.x w 

Office over Holmes I/rug Co. 

Practice in all State Courts 

J. R. BLACK 

Atty-at-Law. 
Insurance and Collections. 
:Office upstairs Court House. 

Baird. Texas. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

-Ain 	-••• 	.466- 

ISCELLANEOUS CARDS' 

MARTIN BARNHI LL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 

Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

• 
j City Bakery 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va. 
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NrriticlixE, Proprietor. , 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

SCHOLASTIC CENSUS. 

The scholastic census of Callahan 
County for the year 1911 being com-
plete, the enrollment of each district 
is shown below, also the enrollment 
of last year 

	

1910 	1911 
Putnam 	121; 	1:14 
Cottonwood 215 154 
Baird 	 405 	419 
Clyde 	 294 	276 
Cross Plains 	201 	315 
Tecumseh 	45 	51 
lona 	 7:1 	54 
Fish 	 26 	22 
Jackson 	16 	19 
Eula 	 93 	58 
Pleasant View 	*1 	50 
Board Flat 	-13 	5:1 
Dressy 	 100 	55 
Rough Creek 	52 	45 
Erath 	 Ss 	411 
Hart 	 17 	20 
Colony 	 40 	36 
Lone Pecan 	3* 	24 
Zion Hill 	.14 	40 
Atwell 	 4r2 	5:1 

Deer Plains 	51 	45 
Belle Plaine 	42 	:15 
Callahan 	19 	14; 
Spring Gap 	514 	35 
Pilgrim 	 :15 	34 
Turkey Creek 	5$ 	64 
Cedar Bluff 	:15 	:14 
Caddo Peak 	65 	62 
Burnt Branch 	50 	33 
Gardner 	 55 	63 
Fair View 	2* 	20 
Dudley 	 3* 	28 
Cedar Grove 	:12 	24 
Oak Lawn 	21 	26 
Denton 	 92 	75 
Hubbard 	.17 	13 
'nion 	 40 	:19 

Lanham 	52 	37 
Enterprise 	:o; 	44 
Bayou 	 27. 	20 

Oplin 	 171 	172 
Live Oak 	:17 	:11 

Ivor., 	 7 
1 ictoria 	15 	20 

Total 	:1151 	:1069 

A writ of injunction was served 
on County Judge C. D. Russell, 
Commissioners Hinds. Yost and 

"Move The Summer Goods" 
Is the slogan of every Dry Goods merchant throughout 

the country. because the Season will soon pass. and it is 

not a good policy to keep the stock we now have until 

next year. Few merchants are financially able to do so. 

even if the styles did not change. besides the public is 

crying for -something new." 

Ladies.  Hats. 

We still have a number of Ladies' Hats. some of which 

are especially adapted for Mid-Summer wear. that we 

are almost giving away. The Price is no object. Come 

and look at them if you want a cheap. servicable hat. 

For Men. 
The man who is particular as to his dress will find just 

what he wants in a Suit. Underclothing. Shirts Shoes. 

Hats. Hosiery. Etc. See our line before buying. 

Misses Jamie Hide and Stewart, 
of Putnam, visited Misses Leland 
and Afton Wheeler first of the week 

- -•-•••••11••••-••-- - 	— 

Dr. Jno. Collier and Otis Bowyer 
went out to Dudley, Wednesday 
Dr. Collier went to make an address 
for the Odd Fellows anti Mr. Bowyer 
went along t3 see that the Doctor 
did not get off on prohibition. 

Commissioners Court was in ses-
sion two days this week. They ap-
pointed the election officers for the 
pro election. Two pros and two 
antis at each box were appointed as 
required by law. 

The Putnam Tribune was awarded 
t he contract for publishing the back 
tax list at 12 1.2 cents per tract. 
The Tribune's bid was the only bid 
submitted, all the other papers 
seemed leery of the job. 

Lowery Blakley had a valuable 
horse killed Tuesday in a peculiar 
manner. He anti Haynie Giililand 
were plowing in a field about two 
miles north of Capt. Jones' ranch, 
and turned the horses loose with the 
harness on at noon to go to water. 
The horses, four in all, became 
frightened and ran away. The horse 
that was killed ran through a wire 
fence and cut one of his neck veins, 
and bled to death in spite of all they 
could do for him. Lowery had re-
fused one hundred and fifty dollars 
for the horse. 

Lion in Oklahoma Mr. Gilbert says Aiken and County Clerk It, 1. Furies 
restraining them from carrying out , the law is not enforced anti that you  
the contract with It. C. Surges for can buy all the liquor you want. 

Mr. Gilbert is visiting his nephew, indexing the deed re( cols of the 
county. The plaintiffs in the case A. J. Gilbert. a fireman on the T. 
are Richard Cordwent, E. L. Finley, !dr P. If any doubt our statement 
J. H. Burkett, II. It. Kendrick, I. las to Mr. Gilbert they can interview 
N .  igi.k„„,, R.  D.  Williams  and C.  him as he will be here several tiny- a. 

C. Seale. The cost bond is for three! Uncle Mac Wilson will tell you where 
thousand dollars with H. W. Ross' to (Ind him. 

and S. L. Driskill eurittes. Judge a 
Sam Black 	daughter, of 

7  ----nd  

Blanton has set Monday, Jute 24th 
at Abilene to hear a motion to dis- Bowden. made Toe STAR office a 

cad yesterday morning. Mr. Black solve the injunction. 

Mrs. 	G. )1. Hall has returt”d 
from Brazos where she visited her 
parents. 

says they hail a fine rain in his neigh-
borhood last week anti that cotton 
is looking fine, corn is a failure, bet 
all are planting feed stuff. 
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FIGHT 
WITH ftAMES 

Lc at Floydada, Tex., Causes 

Great Damage. 

SIXTEEN HOUSES BURNED 

or Seven Hours Citizens Had to 

illattleAgainet Tremendous Odds 

and the Only Apparatus Availa-
ble Buckets. 

• yen hours fire raged in little 
, t Floydeda. Tex.. near Plain-

Long lines of men with buckets 
with bliatered flesh and also 
bands fought to save the 

.1 their homes from complete 

n business houses were wiped 
•-, tire seat side of the public 
as gutted. 

,e started in a pressing and 
_ establishment and is thought 
a gasoline stove explodiug. 

loss is t14-'1.000and insurance 
- at .25,000. First National 

ng and three drug stores 

Extra Special An:iouncement 

We are authorized to announce 

that the Fort Worth Record will 

make the following unusual offer to 

Rural Route subscribers on account 

of the forthcoming prohibition cam-

paign. The Daily and Sunday Re-

cord will he sent by mail to any Heir-

al Route address or to those living 

in small towns where the Record is 

:.:11-•;‘, 4•41.w. G.E,..***:hao.• ••,:it.• *NI h+^.5•0 
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Your Grocery Orders 
Will be Given Prompt Attention at This 

Store. 

We carry a full and complete line of Staple and Fancy 

Groceries. In fact we have the largest stock of groceries to 

be found in Callahan County, and guarantee them to be pure 

and fresh. We also carry everything in the Feed line, such 

as Hay, Bran, Chops, etc. 

We receive daily shipments of Fresh Vegetables, such as 

Lettuce, Onions, Raddish, Beets, Turnips, etc. When you 

want fresh vegetables phone us your order and it will be given 

prompt attention. 

We appreciate your patronage in the past and hope by 

courteous treatment and selling good, pure groceries at rea-

sonable prices to merit a continuation of the same. 

We pay the highest market price for your wheat and oats. 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON. 
1-3=E-33*-33:1---Da=3:XE-3X2XV3XS-33CMEE-3XEIXMCMEE---t a033C/F33CE4XE-33Etzt 
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Chinaware, Queensware and etc. I have not cut prices, but 

have the lowest prices established and will take pleasure in show-

ing 

• 

Shirts, Underwear, Boy's Waists, Hose, Laces, Buttons, Combs, 

1 n tact I carry a complete line of Notions, Towels, Table Covers, 

All kinds of Shelf Hardware, Graniteware, Tinware, Glassware, 

THIS IS THE PLACE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST. SPEND IT HERE .  

I carry a full line of Men's Work Clothes, Gloves, Shoes, 

• • 

New York Cash Store 
. . 

you the many bargains here offered. • 
• • • • • • • 
• • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 
• Warm weather is here and Ice Boxes. Refrigerator. Milk Coolers. Water Coolers • 
• 
• • etc are in demand. and we are prepared to meet your needs in this line. We handle 
• 

• We can supply your every need in the Furniture line from the simplest single piece • 
• 
• to the most elaborate outfit. In Art Squres and Rugs we are well stocked with the 

latest patterns. We also have a nice line of Draperies. Lace Curtains. Shades. etc. 

I 

Texas Hardware and Furniture Co.. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••••• 

J. H. HAMMANS 

Seasonable Goods. 

the Gurney Refrigerator. the best and most sanitary refrigerator made. 

We can also supply your needs in anything in Farming Implements. Buggies. Harness 

Poulty Netting. any width. Shelf Hardware stoves. Paints. Enamels. Varnishes. Floor 

Stains. etc. Tin Work and Plumbing. 

Our Motto; 

BANKER KILLS TEACHER. 
- - 

Tragic Affair Occurs on Street 

at Tupelo, Okla. 
( 	il. V. Ater, po,lOeut of the First 

Natiecal bank of Tupelo. Okla.. shot 
mud kilie,1 John A. Fish,r. Tupelo 
teacher. ou a street of that city. 

nail feeling had existed between the 
d•ri fur some time, and in an alterca-
eu over two weeks ago Witter a as 

knocked off a sidewalk by Fisher. 
F:st.er was a graduate of the Pea- 

body normal. lie is surviaed by a 
eitiew anti tat, children, 

c'ore he took his seat to the 
_ stand in front of the soh 

uent to witness the parade 
teti by the police to hate 

t bullet hit Mrs. Harry 11. 
re of a prominent citi-

. sitting near the presi 
a thigh. The missile 

thirt?-eight calibre re-
. :ieteated about three-

but the wound urns 

• LAdi SHUT NEAR TAFT. • • 
.• 	Happens Just Before President 
• 
• Takes Seat on Stand. 
• 
• Taft was the guest of in- 
• Independence day and he • 
• ited in a number of lune- • 
• 

• 
• 
• 

•

• 
( •

  
• 
• 
• I 

- , 

e7' 

2• 'C. 

tigi 

club banquet, where 
,•• were laid, attended by 

'row all over Indiana. 
• ',se spoke on "fteci• 

!'fended his Republic-
.tr the agreenient with 
has been questioned 

41 element of the party. 
irotherhood of Railway 
sident Taft was escorted 

-*tate 	grounds to witness a 
head on col; on betseen two loco. 
motives. and at the American Associ-
ation easehall park he awarded the 
pt i,es to the winners in die morning 
put ildr. 
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SPEAKING. 

lion. W. 

epoks agait 

at' the cow 

His speech 

and he we 

tercet, as 

probadly 

wade in  ii 

M r. C nob 

talking to 

abuse any 

the pros a. 

made som 

yet notice 

others. 

ballot, w 

Craddock, of Terrell, 

state-wide prohibition 

oust- Saturday night. 

s along the usual lines 

tened to with great in• 

was the first, and will 

the only anti speech 

el uttering the campaign. 

has a pleasant way of 

e people. Ile did not 

and always referred to 

our pro friends. -  Ile 

tints that we have not 

any speeches made by 

attacked the form of 

h be contended is not in 

s.ewseiseria1,-. 

E 

KEEPS HER WITS. 
Realizing Mistake Young Lady 

Uses Proper Antidote. 

Pro,. ,.ce of Hondo!) rime !mart of NI •••• 
Ruby Tli,:rlevi of Pallas saved 1 • 
life. Knits ing that one antidote b 
carbolic acrd is olive oil, the maid' • 
when she accidentally took some 

Death of Aaron Kennedy Near 

Caldwell, N. J. 

After having spent three days and 

nights in a swamp near I 'aldwell, N. 
J.. Aaron Kennedy we, found in a 
dying condition from mosquito-bite 
poisoning. 	he was out for buckle 
berries and srencked an ankle so he 
could to,  ,ta,k When found aft. 

	

three &its K11111'1111 of mosquitoes hi,

ly 	

: Four men were killed end three had• 
bitten hint until his feature., were .... injured in a collision teteeen an . 
badly swollen a, to 	heyend ---, et- extra  and a gratel train on the  shies'  ll  
thin. lie had fought the pest' y h the 

	

ge 	iseun of the moo line, near Sti- aid of a tire he had built and his revs- 
perior, Wis. Mixed train enters are suers found him unconscious near the 

ashes 

that city newspaper life while a Loy. 
He started as a reporter on the New the burning acid, immediately spat it 

out, anti us quickly swallowed half a York Sun when but  twenty years old  bottle of olive oil and then gargled 
the remainder. A phi sician stall 
she hail done the very tiling he wet, 
have done. 

Miss Tlitirlow had teen using a ri ,  
gle made of glycerine and some oti 
ingredients. Mistaking the liott 
one containing carbolic acid, she i• • 
seeded to tip it up, anti ass severel.i 
burned about the lips, neuath and the 
throat. 

selections( of short stories tend s ts...1, 
siti the stage celled -The Theater ..• • MOSOUITOES BRING ABOUT Its People." Ills most familiar e...„ 
was • 7114. Girl I Left Behind Me '• 
which lee wrote in collaboration with 
David Beiasco. Usher plays from his 
pen included "Cunitierland '61" and 
-The Governor of Kentucky." 

Norr••••• Fight, Ono Deed. 
Mary Lott, Fanny Daciels and a 

third negress named "Aunt Celia" 
had a fight at Dallas with knives at 
Dallas. Latter was stabbed over the 
heart and killed and the other badly 
cut. 

- 
Auoidentelly Kills Himself. 

While shooting rats in his smoke-
house in the rear of his home at Tali 
lequah, Okla., County Attorney John' 
accidentally shot himself in the abdo 
men and died in an hour. 

HEAT KILLS MANY. 
Great Number of Prostrations 

Also on Fourth. 

r.u.i her of deaths from heat 
r 	 .,1111 pros • I at ions occurred 

east and west on Fourth. 
warn reports tweritv-seeen 
•,.k sixteen. 	1'N...teat ions 

summer resorts were 
•• 

 
ith two exceptions it was 

,ay in  ciecago's histor. 
, emperature at that elf, , a•  

..11 deaths by accidents s ere 
rted• 

as. 

bras 	rater Collision. 
out t .• :to sort., ambulance at Items-

031 r) ing a wounded negro to 
ptrest1  as,: 	

negro was instantly killed. 
r v it collided with a train n   

duce 	Pairymple. the young white 
'..sir of the ambulance, oar so 

Te,ly  injured that be expired in 
thiejr}ours. Dalrymple stuck to the 

0,,,f hts car, and seeing a wills-
'. s inevitable tried to turn to the 

amend bit the locomotive at on an• 
Galveee was fonnd under the beau 
the Fos' engine unconscious. Twelse 

broken and he was in;ured 

--- 
Mired° soy. 

Itlaktng five trips and bringing to 
the shore each time a young lady al-
most drowned, John Blackburn, a 
farmer boy, living not far from Fele-
view. Okla., was nearly exhausted aft-
er completing his rescue work. A boat 
on Hog Hanchlake capsited, throwing 
five young ladies and two young men, 
none of whom could swim, into fifteen 
feet of water After reseuingthe young 
ladies Blackburn, who was working 
near tiv at the time, also succeeded in 
saving the two young men. Screams 
of the young ladles were heard by the 
hero lad and he promptly set about to 
save the party. 

•- 
Ueutit Pt•setaft. 

charles a oiemsian. aged twenty-three 
years, a well known youn't man 
cif ' ,alias, swallowed carbolic acid at 
Lis father's home in that city. He was 
taken to the city hospital, where his 
death soon resulted. 

NOTED CRITIC GONE. 

Franklyn Fyles Passes Away at 

New Yore. 

Franklyn Fy leg. mane years dramat-
ic editor and critic of the New York 
Sun, died at his home in New York 
of heart disease. 

Mr. Ft lea was born at Troy, N. Y.. 
sixty-four years ago and started in 

and five years he was dramatic critic-
His Innis' service in that position made 
him due to succetsil Mr. Winte as the 
dean of this' New York critics, About 
eirt , t year, ago failing health forced 
him I.. leave the Sun, and since then 
be had supplied dramatic criticisms 
and notes to twenty-five or more otat• 
of-town papers. 

Mr. Pyles was the author of severe! 

FOUR KILLED. 

Three Others Badly injured by 

Trains Colliding. 

said to have been time cause of the se. 
cident The trains 'net on a bridge 
over the Neniadji river, the bridge 
ca,ching lire. Fire apparatus was sent 
from Superior and succeeded In extin-
guishing the flame, 

Larrre Fire Lessee. 
Tire destroyed tlie greater part of 

it business block on stute street in 
Bowling Crown, Ky.. causing a loss 
estimated at *100,imo. Starting In the 
Patterson livery stable. that liuilding 
was destroyed, together with a dozen 
horses and many vehicles, and spread 
to the McCormick nib, building. ft 
W 3 PI gutted by the flames 	illttlep of 
time  fiowlOur I;rovn Times-Journal, the 
First Christian et erch and Howling 
Crc-en Business movers!,  v iiere also 
desirt.yed. 

Practically Wiped Out. 
Kay tor. Pa., s raining town. was 

practically wiped omit by fire. 	All of 
the principal business houses were de-
stroyed, causing s loss of $115,uo0. 

Hole Torn In Body. 

Claude Ile,chet, 	a s.tlnig married 
farmer, who resided sixteen stile, from 
Mount Pleasant, 'rex., was waylaid 
and killed by an unknown assassin. 
A shotgun was used, the charge tear-
ing a great hole in his body. 

--- 
Atter Two Kinds. 

State Pure Food t'oniniisitioner Ab-
laut is to prosecute parties in Texas 
dealing in adulterated butter. Deal-
era in impare ice are also under the 
ham according to a ruling of the at-
toraey general's department. 

Two Indlotod. 
Harris county grand jury indicted 

A. IL Sheffield and Frank "'time!), 
charging their) with the murder of Gus 
Schultz, wife and two children and 
Walter Fishman at Houston }loth 
men are in jail. Turney made a con• 
fession.acc.using Sheffield of the deeds, 
and admitting himself an accomplice. 
Sheffield declares his innocence. All 
victims were b.tained. Jealonsy is al-
leged as the cause of the crime. 

Mottle Near Him. 
With an empty bottle by his side la-

beled "carbolic acid." J. J. cannon, 
forty ;ears old, a traveling man of 
Honcho, Tex., was found unconscious 
In his apartments at San Antonio, ex-
piring in a few minutes. 

Glossarial K•onta Dead. 
General William Henry Koontz, a 

lawyer. author and former congress-
man,1* deed at his residence in Soul-
oral Pa. 

P 	Away. 

mLor my Newman, a confeder- 
ate 	died at Lexington, Mo. 

_ifisiiimwarwswarewatiss  

not delivered by local carrier, from 

now to July 31, 1911, for $1.00, or 

from now until August 31, 1911, for 

$1.50. Remit by money order dir-

ect to the Record Co., Fort Worth, 

Texas. 

We are in the market for fat oat• 

tle. Frank Krogull, City Meat Mar-

ket, 

Al About Texas. 

For information about Texas see 

the TEXAO. ALMANAC & STATE 

INDUSTRIAL GUIDE (360 pages.) 

Gives detaVo 1 description of every 

county i 	State, price of land, 

etc. 	 contains railroad and 

count 	of the State. Price, 

post 	 Address, 

t I , 	News. Dallas, Texas. 

There. o Use 

ding out of town for 
b Printing, you can 
t it done just as nice 

The

d just ace cheap here. 

.ar Job Office. 
sOW6, VW,/ 

"nr°rIni with the constitution pro-

e coastitution shall be 

amended. 'he ballot does not state 

what sect of the constitution is to 

he  ament 	contrary to all usages 

hetetofore He also criticised the 

the pros 	voting down the Nickell 

amenilme , which en his opinion 

would  hs stopped every shipment 

of liquor the state line. He said 

had the 
	

in the legislature been 

sincere, Icy would have adopted 

the Nick:  amendment. The point 

raised is new one. The Federal 

Courts it e heretofore held that in-

terstate hipmenti of liquor could 

not lye inerferred with by state law. 

hut who knows how the Federal 

Courts w let bold in a case where a 

state co titution adopted by the 

soveregn otes of a state, prohibiting 

such shi t  tints. Had the pros adopt- 

ed the 	solution offered by Mr. 

Nickell, d the people should have 

atiopted e amendment, there would 

have be a dear cut issue between 

a Stale nstitution and the Federal 

law tent ail the state lost out, Hits 

would It e ieft the amendment just 

as it is ow. Like Mr. Craddock, 

we wou like to know why time pros 

did not dopt the amendment. Were 

they of id to put the question up to 

the vo 
	

in that way, but preferred 

to acco piish the same thing in a 

more ocret way by having congress 

prohibit. liquor shipped into dry 

states. A vote for the amendment 

nwani,  that if the pros can get con-

gress th do their bidding, not anoth- 

er 	of liquor can hen legally 

41... 

CARR 

The 

tor flu 

preen I 
The v 

usual 

on th 

justi6 

to the 

to a pill tax, to hunt up their receipt 

an,' hive it with them at the polls 

on election day, and we would sug-

gest to every anti to go and vote as 

early ,  as possible. At large anti 

boxe challenge of voters and other 

form of delay, could prevent many 

from oting. We Jon't know and 

do n believe that any such tactics 

as 	s will be attempted in this 

Coll y, but we would urge the antis 

Lo v to early. Be sure to avoid any 

thin that would give the pros an 

exet e to throw out the box or cut 

'out ersons legally entitled to vote. 
Av d all disturbances around the 

pol 	nut elsewhere on election day. 

ve the tight won and all we 

is a fair ballot and an honest 

- 	No honest pro will demand 

ing else. 

Go To Cross Plains. 

ily Mail Hack from Baird to 

nwood and private conveyance 

there. Hack leaves Baird at 

a. m. Fare $1.00 Through 

to Cross Plains $2.00. 

11 	
W. Y. CBASIltieRs. 

'hen you want fresh beef, phone 

Wilson's Meat Market. 	12tf 

— 

Fatally Stabbed by Negro. 
ortsey, white, eighteen years 

old, was killed at Savanna. ()kin., by 
Juale Gibson, a negro of the same 
age. A mob gathered and followed 
an officer with the negro in a buggy 
nearly all the way to McAlester. In 
a quarrel between the boys Gibson cut 
Corsey with a knife, severtng tan or 
three ribs and splitting his hear 

airris Long •wins. 
Miss Adeline Trapp, nineteen year , 

old and weighing 12$ imuuds. saw.. 
from the pier end of Yonkers. N. Y., 
down the Iludson river to the foot of 
West Forty-Second street, New fork. 
be yen 	 Hi.stance i, Ii (teen  11 

but :n order to get the benefit 
most ad vantageolim currents the y "mug 
woman stroked fully two !mire wiles. 
Her time was:seven hoar,and seven 
minutes. Five minutes after finishing 
the young,  woman asked fur ice ei 
her only re,toratiee. 

VVitrace Cnunty's First Eiectiou. 
4,,,,ernor  I olquitt hiss issued a 

proclamation calling for a special 
election to he held in Willacy county, 
'fey., which is a new county, credited 
by the Thirty second legislature. Tire 
eleetiim is called for Aug. 12 and to 
elect county officers. 

Seitot• Own Pallbearers. 
in 	ant stages of tuberculosis 

Red :eali,ing his days were but few 
mo 	Fred E Newcomer of Atlanta, 
tea., two days before he passed away 
wrote on a slip of paper the names of 
those whom he wished to act 84 pall-
bearers at his  funeral, the mime of the 
clergyman whom he desired to offici-
ate, which he asked be conducted tin• 
der the auspices of a fraternal Order 
of chicle he was a member and name 
of the cemetery in which he wanted to 
fist buried. His wishes were compliee 
with In every respect. 

Hawaiian Plantar none. 
Harry I'. Baldwin, one of the larg-

est sugar planters of the Hawaiian 
Islands,died at his home on the Island 
of Maul. Mr. Baldwin left a consid-
erable fortune. 

MOTHER SAVES SON 
ECM GALLOWS 

rile Request of Old.Fashioned 

Negro Woman 

GRANTED LY GOVERNOR. 

80,imdressod ix ESOCUfiVe of Tex-

as With the Earnestness of the 

Aged Wcman That Her Child Is 

Allowed to Livo. 

An aged n gie-s called iioen Gov. 
co:quitt and asked to have the death 
sentence Of her boy commutted it,  life 

Imprisonment. "I told her,' said the 
governor, "that 1 knes but little of 
the merit, of the crest., but she hu-
pressed ire as being an tild•fashioned 
negro. and for that reasou.l told her 
I was going to let her s..ti pay 
penalty for his crime inside the Pei 
tentiary and not on the gallows." T-
governor said he did not es en kn. ,,  
the name of the negro whose senten, 
be bad agreed to commute. 

Da 

gat 

tot: 

tier. 

GERALDINE FARRAR. 

American Prima Donna Who 
Has Crestsd M. 	Hoes. 

POLL TAX RECEIPT TO 

THE POLLS. 

atm believe they have grounds 

suspicion that the pros are 

g to contest the election. 

age of the law and its un-

OVIIIi0011 as to representation 

election boards, etc alone 

the suspicion. We suggest 

ntis that every one, subject 

PUNK STATISTV 

Pro Chairman Thos. H 

issued a circular giving n 

dry counties should vote 

prohibition. One is that 

state educational instituti 

eated in wet counties and 

and girls maybe corrupted 

ing them. What 'Out 

schools were located year 

no one thought of these tl 

the way Mr. Ball is a Me 

he might tell us why the 

moved the University fro 

town, a dry town, to Ila 

town. Mr. Ball says the 

ties must bear their pre 

the expense of the con 

counties, leaving the imp 

the dry counties are taxes 

the cost of crime he attri 

saloons in wet counties. 

true. Take Tom Ball's c. 

Hams. .1. F. Wolters 

the total cost to the at 

•!ourts in Harris county, 

eludes $9,000, for civil 

do not try criminal case 

557.94 and the state col 

the liquor dealers of Ha 

last year, $61, 171.S7 le 

sion give, $30.000. to h 

cost of courts in other co 

Mr. Ball undertake• te 

the tax rate is higher in 

dry counties. Wolter 

this contention complete 

paring the tax rate in 

and dry counties. The 

county tax rate is large' 

economical administrat 

of the dry counties have 

as high as 60 cents, 

macadamized roads. w 

know the finest macadai 

in Texas are in Tarrant, 

ris and other wet count 

highest tax rate we noti 

them is 42 cents, Fay 

wet, one of the oldest 

Texas, has one hundt 

macadamized roads and 

is 25 cents. Parker c 

hos a tax rate of 50 cent 

Mr. Ball makes anoth 

that is not true. 	He as 

state wide organization 

the Hemscratic primary 

their candidates from go 

which organization has 

pay roll in every county 

personally that this is 

part, at least. 	Last yt 

guest of a number of a 

to J. F. Wolters, chai 

anti-prohibition orgy 

questing him to tell me 

various candidates runt 

offices were antis or pro 

ply showed that ha die 

much about the politics 

the various candidate 

He said they had made 

learn whether the can 

pros or antis, but pro 

the information for me 

hut I never heard frou 

Had the antis done wl 

says thov did in the 

year the present misfit 

troller's office would hi 

featfl by one,  hundred 

jority. Lots of antis 

without inquiring as to 

Another thing, the 

tionist have no one on 

in this county and lac 

and we believe the at( 

as is to nine-tenths 01 

in Texas. The anti-

has men on its pay 

district in Texas. I 

and organizers Will 

been working seven di 

for four years. Send 

day in the churches. 

no such "compact orp 

Mr. Ball pretends to 

The state anti coma 

Tux STAR for some m 

each article is marl 

meat." The entire si 

cent and will not amo 
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